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Public land ownership withdraws property from the tax base of local

property tax districts. Publicly-managed lands occupy approximately 17.5

million acres of forested lands in Oregon (inclusive of federal, state, and county

ownership). To compensate local taxing districts for foregone property tax

collections, Congress enacted a series of federal revenue-sharing programs.

This thesis examined whether the timber-based revenue-sharing programs have

provided equivalent substitutions and whether they will be able to provide

equivalent substitutions in the future. Two time periods and four coastal

Oregon counties were chosen for the analysis: the recent past (1 982-1 989),

the near future (1 995-2000), and Clatsop, Coos, Curry, and Tillamook counties.

This study had three specific objectives: to assess the equivalence of

the historic level of federal timber revenue-sharing receipts received by local

governments; to assess the equivalence of the future level of federal timber

revenue-sharing receipts to be received by local governments in light of the

proposed federal management plans; and to identify options for achieving

equivalence in the future. Two tests of equivalence were considered relevant:

whether the federal contributions were equivalent relative to all other property

tax sources; and whether the federal contributions were equitable relative to all

other timber tax sources.

In terms of property taxes, the federal revenue-sharing monies received

per dollar of property value by the local governments in this study were less



relative to all other property tax sources. In terms of timber receipts, the federal

revenue-sharing monies received per forest acre by the local governments in

this study were greater relative to average private timber receipts. In general,

these conclusions held true in the near future, across a range of likely federal

management scenarios.

Several options for achieving equivalence in the near future were

evaluated, including changes in the federal timber-revenue distribution formulas,

varied harvest levels, and the development of other "in-lieu" tax programs.
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FEDERAL FOREST REVENUE-SHARING IN COASTAL OREGON:

AN ASSESSMENT OF HISTORIC AND FUTURE TAX EQUIVALENCE

INTRODUCTION

Backqround

Public land ownership withdraws property from the tax base of local

property tax districts. A variety of publicly-managed lands occupy

approximately 17.5 million acres of forested lands in Oregon, including Coos

Bay Wagon Road lands, the Oregon and California Railroad lands, national

forests, State Land Board and State Board of Forestry lands, and county

forests. To compensate local taxing districts for foregone property tax

collections, Congress enacted a series of federal revenue-sharing programs.

For example, the Agricultural Appropriations Act of 1907 directed that 10

percent of the net revenues from the sale of forest reserve timber be turned

over to the states for the benefit of the public schools and public roads in which

the reserves were located. This Act was amended in 1908, increasing the net

revenue percentage to 25 percent, and in 1976 the National Forest Revenues

Act required that the percentages be based upon gross rather than net receipts

(Fairfax and Yale 1987).

The McNary Act of 1937, also known as the O&C Act of 1937 because it

dealt with the former Oregon and California Railroad lands, developed the O&C

land-grant fund, which contained the gross O&C timber receipts. The Act

directed that 50 percent of the fund was to be distributed between the 18 O&C

counties, 25 percent of the fund was for O&C access road improvements, and

the final 25 percent was to be returned to the federal treasury (Bureau of

Governmental Research and Service 1968). In counties with heavy

concentrations of federally-owned forest lands, the revenues provided through
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the National Forest Revenues Act and the O&C Act can be of great importance

in supporting local government services (Hackworth 1988).

With changing priorities becoming evident in the management of public

lands (e.g., spotted owl critical habitat areas and increased recreation

demands), it is time to address whether these timber harvest-based revenue-

sharing programs have provided equitable tax dollar substitutions and whether

they will be able to provide equitable substitutions in the future.



OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

Changes in public land management are leading to reduced harvest

levels (Sessions et al. 1990). The effects of reduced timber-derived revenues

and the reliance by local governments on federal revenue-sharing programs

were examined by Hackworth (1988) and Greber etal. (1990). While the

impacts on local government receipts have been documented, the actual equity

of the historic and future revenue shares has not. This study will look at

whether the level of funds received by the local governments from federal

revenue-sharing programs are equivalent with the funds received from other

property tax sources.

The specific objectives of this study are to:

assess the equivalence of the historic level of

federal timber revenue-sharing receipts received by

local governments;

assess the equivalence of the future level of

federal timber revenue-sharing receipts to be

received by local governments in light of the

proposed federal management plans; and

identify options for achieving equivalence in the

future, e.g., varied federal harvest levels,

development of other "in-lieu" tax programs, changes

in the distribution formulas, or moving away from

timber receipt dependency.

Scope of the Study

A local government can be defined as any administrative body that has

the right to levy property taxes. This includes road, fire, school and educational

3
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service districts, and county governments (Sessions et al. 1990). In this study,

the analysis separates the taxing units into school and educational service

districts; and county governments and all other non-school taxing districts.

Two geographic regions have been selected for analysis: the North

Coast of Oregon and the South Coast of Oregon. The North Coast, comprised

of Clatsop and Tillamook counties, has heavy concentrations of state-managed,

and private timberlands. In contrast, the South Coast, comprised of Coos and

Curry counties, has heavy concentrations of federal ownership. By studying

these four counties from two time perspectives - the recent past (1982-1989)

and the near future (1 995-2000) - the equivalence of the federal revenue-

sharing programs may be evaluated.

In these two geographic regions there are eight main forest land

management classes: industrial, non-industrial private, Coos Bay Wagon Road,

Oregon and California Railroad, national forests, State Land Board, Oregon

State Board of Forestry, and county forests. Table 1 shows the acres by region

and management class.

Oriqin of Publicly-Managed Lands

Coos Bay Waqon Road Lands

The Coos Bay Wagon Road Act (15 Stat. 340), passed by Congress in

1869, granted the state of Oregon 105,240 acres to construct a military wagon

road between Coos Bay and Roseburg. The road was never completed and

illegal disposition of the grant lands by the Southern Oregon Company, which

took over the state's grant, led the federal government to revest 93,000 of those

acres in 1919 (40 Stat. 1179). The General Land Office (precursor of the

Bureau of Land Management) was charged with the management of these

lands, and the 1939 CBWR Act (53 Stat. 753) established an in-lieu-of-tax

payments to Coos and Douglas counties. The BLM manages 59,914 acres of

CBWR lands in Coos County.



Table 1. Forest land area by study area and management agency/owner group: 1989.

(Acres)
North Coast

Clatsop County 0 0 147,426 0 241,000 38,000
Tillamook County 38,286 92137 313,969 6,000 142,000 36,000

Area total 38.286 92.137 461 .395 6.000 383.000 74.000

South Coast
Coos County 158,896 80,9056 61,436 14,000 369,000 141,000

Curry County 36,681 616,018 2,597 0 181,000 77,000
Area total 195.577 696.923 64.033 14.000 550.000 218.000

All owners 233,863 789,060 525,428 20,000 933,000 292,000

1From Bureau of Land Management Regional office.
2From USDA Forest Service Region 6 office.
3From Oregon State Department of Forestry.
4From Gedney et al. (1986).
5lncludes 59,914 acres of Coos Bay Wagon Road Lands.
6lncludes 23,002 acres of controverted Oregon and California Railroad lands and 10,830 acres on the Siuslaw National Forest.

The remainder of the acres are on the Siskiyou National Forest.
7lncludes 56,735 acres of controverted Oregon and California Railroad lands.

(71

USDA Oregon Non-
Bureau of Forest Dept. of Forest Industrial

Study Area and County Land Management' Service2 Forestry3 County4 Industry4 Pnvate4



1Phone communication, Oregon Department of Forestry, Salem. 12/19/90.

2Phone communication, Oregon Department of Forestry, Salem. 12/19/90.
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Oregon and California Railroad Lands

In 1866, Congress passed the Oregon and California Land Grant Act (14

Stat. 239) for the construction of a rail line from central California to Portland,

Oregon to promote trade and commerce between California and the Pacific

Northwest. The O&C Railroad Company completed the Oregon portion of the

rail line in 1887, obtaining nearly four million acres of land through the

construction. However, illegal disposition of the grant lands by the railroad led

the federal government to pass the Chamberlain-Ferris Act of 1916 (39 Stat.

218), revesting ownership of 2.8 million acres. Management of these lands was

turned over to the General Land Office and the McNary Act of 1937 (PL 75-

405; 43 USC 1181a-1181f) set up a revenue-sharing program for the 18 O&C

counties, all located on the west side of the Cascade mountains.

The BLM manages 173,949 acres of the O&C lands in Coos, Curry and

Tillamook counties; there are no O&C lands in Clatsop County. The USDA

Forest Service (USFS) manages 80,222 acres of controverted O&C lands -

those revested O&C Railroad grant lands that lie within national forest

boundaries - in Coos and Curry counties.

State Land Board Lands

There are a total of 64,450 acres of Common School Land in the four

counties.1 The 1859 statehood agreement granted Oregon two sections in

each public land township for the use of schools (Bourhill 1988). The Oregon

Department of Forestry manages these lands.

State Board of Forestry Lands

There are a total of 460,977 acres of County School Fund lands in the

four counties2 that are owned by the State Board of Forestry. Originally owned
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by the counties, the lands were foreclosed in the late 1930s and early 1940s for

non-payment of taxes, and transferred to the state for management (Bourhill

1988). The Oregon Department of Forestry manages these lands.

County Forest Lands

Those tax-delinquent county forests not re-sold to private owners or

transferred to the state were retained by the counties (Bourhill 1988). Of the

four counties in this study, Coos County retained 14,000 acres of their county

forest lands,3 and Tillamook County retained 6000 acres of their county forest

lands (Gedney etal. 1986a).

Phone communication, Coos County Assessors Office, CoquilIe. 1991.



LITERATURE REVIEW

The issue of local government funding is usually raised when some large

change is anticipated in the funding base. In that much of Oregon's local

government funding is derived from timber harvesting, the problem of

"adequate" funds is brought up whenever changes in timber harvest levels are

foreseen. In this review of literature, studies have been categorized as Oregon

timber supply studies, Oregon government revenue studies and other in-lieu

programs for non-forest lands.

Orepon Timber Supply Studies

Several studies focusing on potential timber harvest levels in Oregon

have indicated the inevitability of declining harvest levels. Some of these

studies tangentially dealt with the impact of changing harvest levels on local

government revenues but none of these studies dealt with the issue in an in-

depth fashion.

Gedney et al. (1975) focused on the Pacific coast states but did not

analyze the impacts on government revenues. The state of Oregon was

divided into eastside and westside, and decade projections for 1950-2020 were

based under the assumptions that forest management levels would continue at

the 1970 levels and that public harvest levels would continue to equal the 1975

allowable cut. Under these assumptions, this report projected that forest

industry softwood harvests in western Oregon would decline to 35.5 percent of

the 1970 level during the 1990s, and to 30 percent of the 1970 level by 2020.

Non-industrial private forest softwood timber harvest were projected to increase

about 36 percent above the 1970 level during the 1990s, and to 46 percent

above the 1970 level by 2020. Public timber harvests in western Oregon would

hold steady at the allowable cut level, which is about 20 percent above the

1970 level, through the 1990s to 2020.

The 1976 Oregon timber availability study (Beuter etal. 1976) projected

8
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the future availability of timber in Oregon by focusing on local areas within the

state and determining the likely results of certain management practices on the

future flow of timber in those areas. The study concluded that, in general, if

current management practices remained unaltered, the state would experience

a 22 percent decline in timber harvests by the year 2000. The predicted

downfall was in anticipation of the inability of forest industry landowners to

sustain historic harvest levels; this study further suggested the potential for

increasing harvest levels off public timberlands.

The impacts on local government revenues due to declining timber

harvests were also presented in this study. Given current management

practices, the short-term (25 years) trend was a rise in western Oregon federal

receipts and private tax payments. Federal receipts were assumed to rise

about two percent per year; private tax payments about 0.7 percent per year.

The overall increase of timber-related revenues in part reflects the assumption

that real stumpage price and land values would increase at about 3.0 percent

per year. The slower growth in private tax payments reflects the study's

underlying premise that the harvest levels on forest industry land would decline,

although the reduction in timber-related revenues was difficult to generalize due

to the various taxes in effect at the time of the study (e.g., western Oregon ad

valorem timber tax; the forest fee and yield tax; the forest products harvest tax).

A 1980 study conducted by the Oregon Department of Forestry (Stere et

al. 1980) re-examined the projections of the Beuter et al. (1976) study. By

estimating harvest levels from 1980-2020 at levels of timber management that

each ownership (forest land management class) could reasonably attain,

harvest levels in the state could increase 5.2 percent of historic levels during

the 1990s; increase 5.6 percent of historic levels by the year 2020. In addition

to achieving reasonably attained timber harvest levels from all ownerships,

these results were also dependent upon coordinated harvest scheduling of all

publicly-held timberlands. However, if current management practices remained

unaltered, the study concluded that the state would experience a 14 percent
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decline in timber harvests by the end of the 1990s. The reasons for the

predicted downfall were the same as the Beuter et al. (1976) study.

By estimating the maximum level of timber production that each ownership

could attain if all commercial forest lands were intensively managed, this study

predicted that harvest levels in western Oregon could increase 19.8 percent of

historic levels through the 1 990s and increase 21.4 percent of historic levels by

the year 2020. This report did not conduct any economic analyses.

The 1989 Oregon timber availability study (Sessions et al. 1990) was

recognized as the formal update of the Beuter et al. (1976) study. Although the

conclusion was the same as the 1976 study - a projected decline in future

harvest levels - the reasons were different. Beuter et al. (1976) attributed the

cause of the decline as the net effect of inevitable declines in harvests on forest

industry lands and a slight increase in public timber harvests. By the mid-

1 980s, private harvest levels were in fact down 8.3 percent from the 1976 level.

Sessions et al. (1990) projected a slight further decline in private timber harvest

levels and also projected a 15 percent decline or greater in public timber

harvest levels due to the then-recently completed national forest plans. A

computer simulation model was developed for forecasting changes in Oregon's

economy in relation to predicted future harvest levels. While the historic

contributions to local government revenues were summarized, the impacts of

the changing harvest levels on receipts were not specified in this study.

The magnitude of harvest reductions associated with conservation

proposals for the northern spotted owl (e.g., the Thomas et al. 1990 proposal)

spurred several comprehensive impact assessments that did address local

government funding issues, e.g., Beuter etal. (1990), Greber etal. (1990) and

Hamilton et al. (1990).

Hamilton et al. (1990) projected the economic effects of implementing the

federal interagency scientific committee's (ISC) (Thomas et al. 1990)

conservation strategy in Washington, Oregon and California by focusing on the

national forest and BLM district levels within each state. Proposed harvest
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plans of the USDA Forest Service (USFS) and BLM were compared with

projected harvest levels if the ISC conservation strategy is implemented. For

the state of Oregon, it was projected that there would likely be a 40.3 percent

drop in the volume of federal timber offered for sale if the ISC conservation

strategy is implemented in 1995. An increase in private harvest levels, due to a

projected increase in stumpage prices, would help alleviate the reduction of

federal timber harvest levels but only through 1995 due to the inability to

sustain the increased harvest levels. By the year 2000, this study projected

that harvest levels from both federal and private ownerships (private ownerships

in western Oregon were combined with private ownerships in western

Washington) would likely be reduced to 82.3 percent of the proposed harvest

levels (Hamilton et al. 1990). This translates into a $65 million decline in local

government receipts per year from federal timber revenue-sharing programs

alone by 1995 and an $86 million decline per year by 2000, relative to the

proposed harvest plans. By 1995, Coos, Curry and Tillamook County receipts

from federal timber revenue-sharing programs would likely have a net decline of

$4.0 million, $1.4 million and $351,000, respectively. Clatsop County does not

contain USFS or BLM-managed lands.

Greber et al. (1990) analyzed how the ISC conservation strategy would

influence both Oregon's timber availability and economy as a result of overall

changes in public land management. This report breaks Oregon down into the

same geographic timbershed areas as the Sessions et al. (1990) timber

availability study, altering them slightly for the assessment of the economic

impacts of changing timber availability in the state. Proposed management

plans of the public agencies regarding harvest levels were compared with

projected harvest levels if the ISC conservation strategy is adopted. For the

state of Oregon, it was projected that, on an annual basis between 1991 and

2000, public timber harvest levels would likely decline 39 percent from the

historic harvest levels if the ISC conservation strategy is adopted. For the

North Coast (Clatsop, Columbia, Tillamook, Washington and Yamhill counties)
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timbershed, it was projected that annual average harvest levels would likely be

13.7 percent above the historic harvest levels, assuming that private timber

owners do not respond to the study's projected increased stumpage prices, and

harvest at sustainable levels. The North Coast timbershed's annual average

harvest levels could increase by as much as 18.5 percent above the historic

harvest levels if stumpage price increases associated with the decline in

supplies of public timber cause increased liquidation of private timber. If private

forest lands are subjected to guidelines similar to those in the ISC conservation

strategy, it was projected that the North Coast timbershed harvest levels would

likely decline by 23.0 percent below the historic harvest levels.

The South Coast (Coos and Curry counties) timbershed projections are

less optimistic. If private timber owners harvest at sustainable levels, the

annual average harvest levels would likely be 22.5 percent below the historic

harvest levels. If stumpage price increases associated with the decline in

supplies of public timber cause increased liquidation of private timber, the

annual average harvest levels would likely drop only 4.7 percent below the

historic harvest levels. However, if private forest lands are subjected to

guidelines similar to the ISO conservation strategy, it is projected that the South

Coast timbershed harvest levels will decline by 52.8 percent below the historic

harvest levels.

Statewide, timber-derived receipts to county governments in the 1990s

will, in general, fall below historic levels if the ISO conservation strategy is

implemented. The projected timber receipts to the North Coast economic

region (Clatsop, Columbia and Tillamook counties) are 14.4 percent above the

historic levels whether private timber owners harvest at sustainable levels or

whether they harvest over sustainable levels in response to increased

stumpage prices due to the decline in supplies of public timber. If private forest

lands are subjected to guidelines similar to those in the ISO conservation

strategy, it is projected that the average annual timber receipts will likely be

only 11.0 percent above the historic levels.
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The South Coast economic region (Coos and Curry counties) projections

all fall below historic levels. If private timber owners harvest at sustainable

levels, receipts to county governments will decline 6.4 percent of historic levels.

If stumpage price increases associated with the decline in supplies of public

timber cause increased liquidation of private timber, the annual average harvest

receipts will drop by 5.7 percent below historic levels. If private forest lands are

subjected to guidelines similar to the ISC conservation strategy, the study

projects a drop by 9.2 percent below historic levels.

Statewide, timber-derived receipts to schools and education service

districts in the 1990s will, in general, be above historic levels if the ISC

conservation strategy is implemented. The projected receipts to the North

Coast economic region are 60.2 percent above the historic levels if private

timber owners harvest at sustainable levels; 63.3 percent above the historic

levels if private timber owners harvest over sustainable levels in response to

increased stumpage prices due to the decline in supplies of public timber. If

private forest lands are subjected to guidelines similar to the ISC conservation

strategy, it is projected that the annual average harvest receipts will be 21.1

percent above the historic levels. The study projects that the South Coast

economic region will receive a 40.0 percent increase above the historic receipt

levels if private timber owners harvest at sustainable levels; a 57.5 percent

increase above the historic levels if private timber owners harvest over

sustainable levels in response to increased stumpage prices due to the decline

in supplies of public timber. However, if private forest lands are subjected to

guidelines similar to the ISC conservation strategy, it is projected that the

annual average harvest receipts will drop 37.5 percent below historic levels.

The general increase in revenues to the county governments, schools

and education service districts is due to the projected increases in price of

stumpage and private harvest levels responding to the increased stumpage

prices.
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Oreaon qovernment timber revenue studies

One of the most controversial revenue studies was authored by

Klemperer (1975). The purpose of the study was to evaluate and present

various forest taxation alternatives to Oregon's Interim Revenue Committee. At

that time, western Oregon's timber was taxed under an ad valorem system - an

annual tax at a given percent of assessed (true cash) value - and questions

were raised as to whether private forests were paying their fair share of the

total property tax burden. Klemperer pointed out that, in western Oregon, the

current tax system represented "a lower percent of net income than would be

expected for other properties under similar property tax rates (1975)." He

proposed continuing the annual ad valorem tax on forest land but replacing the

annual ad valorem tax on timber with a yield tax - a forest tax levied at a given

percent of stumpage value of harvested timber only. He argued that the yield

tax revenues should be used as an offset in determining property tax rates.

Future revenues under the current ad valorem system or proposed yield tax

were not presented in this study; instead, he deferred the forecasting to the yet-

released 1976 Oregon timber supply study (Beuter et al. 1976), which was

released later that year and contained those forecasted revenues. As a result

of Klemperer's work, the 1977 legislature adopted the yield tax. Klemperer

focused solely on the private timber revenue situation in Oregon; he did not

discuss the public timber situation in this study.

The majority of Oregon's government revenue studies have been

conducted by the Bureau of Governmental Research and Service at the

University of Oregon. One area of intense research has been the O&C

counties, and the first complete study reviewed the history of the O&C

legislation, the population, economic and financial trends in the 18 O&C

counties (Bureau of Municipal Research and Service 1957). This initial report

spurred two others, one in 1968 and 1981. The 1968 study focused on the

importance of the O&C lands and the revenue produced, assessing the extent

and significance of the industrial sector's effects on the local economy (Bureau
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of Governmental Research and Service 1968). This study also singled out

Josephine County as a special case study, comparing the financial benefits to

the county government from the O&C lands under federal ownership with the

O&C lands under private ownership. The study concluded that the county's

O&C receipts were approximately 30 percent greater than what would have

been collected had the land been under private ownership and paying annual

property taxes, but also recognized that Josephine County was not a "typical"

O&C county (Bureau of Governmental Research and Service 1968).

A special report was released in 1981, outlining the history and

significance of the O&C revenues to the state and to the O&C county

economies (Bureau of Governmental Research and Service 1981). The history

of the CBWR lands plus a comprehensive description of county government

finances were included. This report, however, did not consider the relevance of

the O&C revenues to the local governments.

The Bureau of Governmental Research and Service has also published

several other relevant studies, including the historical background on Oregon's

current tax system and the collection and dispersal of the revenues (1978,

1983, 1984a) plus a general overview of Oregon's public finance system

(1984b). Three publications from Oregon's Legislative Revenue Office help

explain the source and distribution of timber revenues (1986a, 1986b, 1986c).

Nicholson and Tedder (1982) analyzed the effects on harvest levels and

county revenues in western Oregon if the USFS and BLM consolidated their

forest lands. The study divided western Oregon into six administrative units

and assumed two timber management intensities, low and high, maximizing

harvest levels by decade in each unit. Three methods were explored to project

county revenues: O&C method, USFS method and the mixed method. Under

the O&C method, 50 percent of the gross revenues generated by the new

administrative units would be returned to the counties. Under the USFS

method, 25 percent of the gross revenues generated by the new administrative

units would be returned to the counties and schools. Under the mixed method,



county governments would received 50 percent of the O&C revenues and 25

percent of the USFS revenues as generated by the O&C and USFS lands

within the new administrative units.

Under the low management intensity scenario, decade harvests under

the consolidated agency would decrease by 4.5 percent below the 1975 base

harvest levels through the 1990s and by 5.6 percent by 2010. Under the high

management intensity, the decade harvest would decrease by 3.9 percent

below the 1975 base harvest levels through the 1990s and by 4.1 percent by

2010.

Under the low management intensity scenario, county revenues under

the O&C method would, on average, increase by 47.5 percent above the 1975

base harvest levels through the 1990s and by 49.6 percent by 2010. County

revenues under the USFS method would, on average, decrease by 24.2

percent below the 1975 base revenue levels through the 1990s and by 23.8

percent by 2010. County revenues under the mixed method would, on

average, decrease 24.2 percent below the 1975 base revenue levels through

the 1990s and by 12.7 percent by 2010. These revenue projections are

unchanged under the high management intensity scenario.

Hackworth (1988) constructed a regression model to estimate average

county property tax rates to help answer whether county tax rates were

influenced by the presence of forest lands and the harvest levels of those lands

within a county. He demonstrated that although property tax levels are affected

by several factors - assessed values, total county population, current tax year

and the urbanization level of a county - the most significant factor was the

presence of forested land within a county and the harvest rate. For example,

for every 1000 acres of USFS-managed lands in western Oregon, there is a

nine cent decrease in the average mil rate (property taxes due per thousand

dollars of assessed value). The decrease is more dramatic for BLM-managed

and State Board of Forestry lands: for every 1000 acres of BLM-managed or

SBF lands in western Oregon, there is a 15 or 12 cent decrease in the average

16



mu rate, respectively (Hackworth 1988). He also analyzed whether county tax

rates were influenced by the presence of private forest lands within a county

and found that, statistically, there was no significant effect on the average mit

rate.

Other In-Lieu Proqrams for Non-Forest Lands

Federal non-forest land ownership also withdraws property from the tax

base of local property tax districts. To compensate these local taxing districts

for foregone property tax collections, three types of compensation programs

exist: revenue-sharing, tax equivalency, and special funds.

Revenue-Sharinq

The Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 (30 usc Sec. 181 et seq.) allocates the

gross oil and gas lease revenues by a 50-40-10 formula: 50 percent is

returned to the state where the mining development is located, 40 percent is

returned to the Reclamation Fund, and 10 percent is returned to the general

fund of the U.S. Treasury. There is no earmark or restriction on use of the

states' 50 percent; however, it is assumed that priority in the allocation of the

monies is given to those areas in the state most economically or socially

affected by the development of the minerals. Of the four counties in this study,

Coos and Tillamook counties are recipients of this program. Revenue

information is available from "BLM Facts," an annual publication of the Bureau

of Land Management in Portland, Oregon.

Passage of the Taylor Grazing Act in 1934 (43 USC Sec. 315 et seq.)

was followed by a withdrawal of 143 million acres of land by President

Roosevelt. This land was divided into grazing districts (referred to as grazing

district or Section 3 lands) with an additional 175 million acres leased under a

special provision in Section 15 of the act (referred to as Section 15 lands). The

revenue-sharing program is also divided: 12.5 percent of the revenues

collected within grazing district lands and 50 percent of the revenues collected

within Section 15 lands are returned directly to the states and are passed on,

17
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unearmarked, to the grazing counties. In addition, 50 percent of the grazing

fees collected is returned to the Range Improvement Fund and is spent

exclusively in the western grazing states (Fairfax and Yale 1987). These

revenue-sharing formulas apply to grazing lands under the administration of the

BLM and USFS. The state of Oregon contains Section 15 lands, and of the

four counties in this study, Tillamook County is the only recipient of this

program. Revenue information is available from "BLM Facts," an annual

publication of the Bureau of Land Management in Portland, Oregon.

The Geothermal Steam Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1566) allocates the gross

lease revenues by the Mineral Leasing Act formula. None of the four counties

in this study receive revenue from this federal program. Revenue information is

available from "BLM Facts," an annual publication of the Bureau of Land

Management in Portland, Oregon.

The Federal Coal Leasing Amendments Act of 1976 (30 USC Sec. 181,

201 et seq.; 43 CFR 3410 et seq.) allocates the gross lease revenues by the

Mineral Leasing Act formula. Acquired lands that are not managed by

Department of the Interior agencies but are leased under the Mineral Leasing

Act for Acquired Lands of 1947 (30 USC Sec. 351) allocate revenues under

their respective agency formulas. These revenues are not earmarked, but

priority is given to areas affected by mineral development (Fairfax and Yale

1987). None of the four counties in this study receive revenue from this federal

program. Revenue information is available from "BLM Facts," an annual

publication of the Bureau of Land Management in Portland, Oregon.

The lands and materials program is part of the Federal Land Policy and

Management Act of 1976 (43 USC Sec. 1712; 43 CFR 1600), allocating five

percent of the gross receipts from the sale and disposal of public lands, sold at

fair market value, to the states for education and other purposes. The other 95

percent is returned to the Reclamation Fund. Of the four counties in this study,

Coos, Curry and Tillamook counties are recipients of this program. Revenue

information is available from "BLM Facts," an annual publication of the Bureau
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of Land Management in Portland, Oregon.

The Flood Control Land Payments statute (33 USC 701c-3) allocates 75

percent of revenues received from the leasing of lands acquired by the federal

government for flood control, navigation and other purposes, including the

development of hydroelectric power, to the states. The revenue is used for

public schools and public roads of the county or counties or for defraying any of

the expenses of county government for flood control and drainage

improvements. Of the four counties in this study, Coos County is the only

recipient of this program. Revenue information is available from the Bureau of

Governmental Research and Service, University of Oregon, Eugene.

Tax Eciuivalency

The Revenue Sharing Act of 1978 (50 CFR 34.5) was developed by the

USD1 Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) to compensate county governments

and other taxing districts that contain refuge land. There are two sources of

revenue for this fund: the net receipts of fees collected from the refuge sites,

and payments that are based on the appraised value of the land. The

allocation of these funds is in proportion to the county governments' and other

taxing districts' respective tax loss due to the property tax exemption of federal

land. Of the four counties in this study, Clatsop County is the only recipient of

this program. Revenue information is available from the Bureau of

Governmental Research and Service, University of Oregon, Eugene.

The State Wildlife Fund of Oregon (ORS 496.340), a state program, is

similar to the Revenue Sharing Act of 1978. Counties which contain state

wildlife refuges receive money equal to the ad valorem taxes which would have

been levied against the property if it were privately owned. Revenues are then

passed through to the taxing districts. Of the four counties in this study,

Clatsop County is the only recipient of this program. Revenue information is

available from the Bureau of Governmental Research and Service, University of

Oregon, Eugene.
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Special Funds

The Reclamation Act of 1902 (43 USC 371 et seq.) established a fund to

provide federal loans to finance irrigation projects. There are three sources for

the Reclamation Fund: 40 percent of the gross receipts from minerals leased

under the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920; 95 percent of the gross receipts from

the sale and disposal of public lands; and 50 percent of the revenues from

licenses issued for hydroelectric projects on public lands. Of the remaining 50

percent of the license revenues, 37.5 percent is returned to the states,

unearmarked, in which the lands are located, and 12.5 percent is returned to

the U.S. Treasury, as outlined by the Federal Power Act, Section 17 (16 USC

810). The Reclamation Fund monies are available to the 17 "reclamation

states" only, of which Oregon is one, in the form of federal loans to finance

water projects. Reclamation Fund expenditures are subject to Congressional

appropriations since these expenditures are much greater than the Reclamation

Fund collections (Fairfax and Yale 1987). All four counties in this study receive

revenues from the General Fund. Revenue information is available from "BLM

Facts," an annual publication of the Bureau of Land Management in Portland,

Oregon.



METHODOLOGY

AND

DATA SOURCES

Oblective I:

Tests for Equivalence

Two tests of equivalence are considered relevant: (1) whether the

federal contributions are equivalent relative to all other property tax sources,

and (2) whether the federal contributions are equivalent relative to all other

timber tax sources. The contributions may fail test (1), but if there is a belief

that forest lands should be given tax preference, then test (2) may provide

further insights.

Test (1)

If federal revenue-sharing programs have provided equivalent tax dollar

substitutions to the local governments, then the percentage of property tax-

related receipts that a taxing district receives from the federally-owned lands in

that district should correspond to the percentage of the county's total land

values in federal ownership. This equivalence ratio may be expressed as

FRm

ER1
TR'

TL Vm

where ERljm = equivalence ratio 1, for taxing districts j in study area m;

= C for county government and all non- school taxing

districts,

= SE for school and education service district taxing

districts, and

(1)
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= CSE for all county government and all non-school taxing

districts plus school and education service district taxing

districts;

m = NC for North Coast,

= CL for Clatsop County,

= TI for Tillamook County,

= SC for South Coast,

= CO for Coos County, and

= CU for Curry County;

FR11m = federal receipts received from forest land management class i by

tax district j in study area m;

TRjm = total property tax and revenue sharing receipts to tax district j in

study area m;

FLViJm = value of federal land and timber in forest land management

class i in tax district j in study area m;

= CBWR for Coos Bay Wagon Road,

= O&C for Oregon and California Railroad, and

= USFS for USDA Forest Service; and

TLVjm = total real and personal property value in tax district j in study

area m.

If this ratio - the percentage of property tax-related receipts a taxing

district receives from the federally-owned lands in that district to the federally-

owned lands' percentage of the county's total land value - is greater than one,

the federal revenue-sharing program monies received by the county will be

considered greater than equivalence. If this ratio is less than one, the federal

revenue-sharing program monies received by the county will be considered less

than equivalence. Either may be deemed inequitable.

Equation (1) may be broken down into the following analytic components:
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TR1m = FRCBWRIm + FR0&cjm + FRUSFSIm + OFR1m + WOSTm (2)

+ APTjm + FLATm + SRSLBIm + SRSBFJm +CRjm + NFPTjm

where OFRJm = federal receipts received from other in-lieu programs in

tax district j in study area m;

WOSTJm = receipts received from the severance tax portion of the

Western Oregon Forest Land and Severance Tax in tax district j

in study area m;

APTjm = receipts received from the annual property tax portion of

the Western Oregon Forest Land and Severance Tax in tax district

in study area m;

FLATJm = receipts received from disqualified Designated Forest

Lands option under WOST in tax district j in study area m;

SRSLBJ = state receipts received from State Land Board lands in

tax district j in study area m;

= state receipts received from State Board of Forestry

lands in tax district j in study area m;

CR1m = county receipts received from county forest lands in tax

district j in study area m; and

NFPTJ = receipts received from non-forest property taxes in tax

district j in study area m.

Similarly, TLVjm may be broken down into the following analytic

components:

TLV1m = FLVCBWRJm + FLV0&cjm + FLVUSFS,jm (3)

+ SLVSLBJm + SLVSBFJm + CLVCRJm + TCVpFOJm + FMVOThERJm

where SLVSLBIm = estimated land and timber value of the State Land

Board lands in tax district j and study area m;
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SLVSBFjm = estimated land and timber value of the State Board of

Forestry lands in tax district j and study area m;

CLVjm = estimated land and timber value of county forest lands in

tax district j and study area m;

TCVpFOIm = true cash value of private forest owners (forest

industry and non-industrial forest land and timber) in tax district

and study area m; and

FMVOThERJm = fair market value of all non-forest property in tax

district j and study area m.

True cash value is the standard measure used in Oregon for forest land,

and is based on forest crop production as the highest and best use of the land

(Oregon Department of Revenue 1989). Fair market value is the standard

measure used in Oregon for non-forest property, and is the minimum value paid

for real property on the open market (State of Oregon 1991).

These components are discussed in more detail in the following sections.

Test (2)

If federal revenue-sharing programs have provided funds equivalent with

private forest lands, the average contributions per acre should be the same.

However, adjustments must be made for site quality since sites are apt to vary

between owners.

The second equivalence ratio may thus be expressed as

ER2 APSAFm
)77 ADAD

Jm

where ER2Jm = equivalence ratio 2 for tax district j in study area m;

APSAFijm = average payment per site adjusted forest acre from

federal land management class i in district j in study area m;

(4)



FRm
84

SAjjm = site adjusted acres in federal land management class i in

district j in study area m;

= E

AV = average value of site class k in study area m;

AVPjm = average assessed value per acre of private timberland in

district j in study area m;

AC11 = acres in federal land management class i in district j of

site class k in study area m; and

APAPim = average payment per acre from private owners in district

in study area m.

The land values of site class k are determined by the Oregon

Department of Revenue, based upon the productive capability of the land.

According to the Oregon Department of Forestry land classification system, land

class FA defines the highest capability and land class FX defines the lowest

capability. The true cash value per acre of each site class is then determined

by the Oregon Department of Revenue.

If this ratio - the average payment per site adjusted forest acre from

federal lands received by a taxing district to the average payment per acre from

private land owners in that same taxing district - is greater than one, the federal

timber receipts are above the average timber receipts received by the taxing

district, and the monies will be considered greater than equivalence, If this ratio

is less than one, the federal timber receipts received by the taxing districts will

be considered less than equivalence. Either may be deemed inequitable.
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Industrial and Non-Industrial Private Forest Land and Timber Values

Industrial forest lands in western Oregon are classified under the

Western Oregon Forest Land and Severance Tax (WOST)(ORS 321.257).

Forest lands classified under WOST are assessed at fair market value unless

they qualify as Designated Forest Lands. Designated Forest Lands are lands

being used for forest crop production but have a higher value for uses other

than forestry. To qualify for this designation, landowners must have a minimum

of two acres of land (Oregon Department of Revenue 1989). These lands are

valued and taxed at true cash value of the bare land sold for the purpose of

timber crop production. Virtually all industrial forest land in Oregon is taxed

under this designation.4 There are a total of 933,000 acres of industrial forest

land in Clatsop, Coos, Curry and Tillamook counties (Gedney et al. 1 986a and

1 986b).

Non-industrial private forest lands in western Oregon are classified under

one of two forest tax programs - WOST or the Western Oregon Small Tract

Optional Tax (WOSTOT)(ORS 321.705). Property taxes are levied annually

regardless of classification. As with industrial forest lands, virtually all non-

industrial private forest lands are taxed under the Designated Forest Lands

option.

Forest lands classified under WOSTOT are assessed by the Oregon

Department of Forestry. The productive capability of the land is measured and

the true cash value per acre of each site class is estimated by the Department

(Sutherland 1988). There are a total of 6612 acres of forest lands classified

under WOSTOT in Clatsop, Coos, Curry and Tillamook counties.5

There are a total of 292,000 acres of NIPF lands in the four counties

(Gedney et al. 1 986a and 1 986b).

4Phone communication with Fred Kites, Oregon Department of Revenue, Research Section,
Salem. 1991.

5Phone communication with Joe Meshak, Oregon Department of Forestry, Salem. 1991.
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The volume of standing inventory on all industrial and non-industrial

private forest land in the four counties is reported in Gedney et al. (1 986a and

1986b). The value of the standing inventory is approximated using the average

price paid for national forest timber6 in the Pacific Northwest region-westside as

reported by Warren (1990).

Coos Bay WaQon Road Land and Timber Values

Federally-owned lands and the federal agencies managing those lands

are exempt from state and local taxation (Bureau of Governmental Research

and Service 1968); therefore these lands are not assessed. However, the Coos

Bay Wagon Road (CBWR) lands, located in Coos and Douglas counties and

managed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), are an exception. The

Coos Bay Wagon Road Act of 1939 required both counties to submit annual tax

bills to Congress for the amount of taxes the CBWR lands would have

generated under private ownership. Payments received by the counties were

based on the appraised value of the land and the current rate of taxation (Dana

and Fairfax 1980). These lands are thus treated as if they were under the

Western Oregon Land and Severance Tax program.

Standing inventory on the CBWR lands in Coos County was estimated

using the average volume per acre of BLM-managed lands on the Coos Bay

BLM District7 and the acres of the CBWR lands in Coos County. The value of

the standing inventory was approximated using the average price paid for

national forest timber in the Pacific Northwest region - west side, as reported by

Warren (1990)(see footnote 6).

6The reported prices in the publication are net of road costs prior to 1984 only. Ten percent
was added to the reported prices of 1982 and 1983, as suggested by Warren, to make these two
years comparable to the reported prices of 1984-1989.

7Phone communication with Dave Fauss, BLM district, Coos Bay. 1991.
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Orecion and California Railroad, National Forest, State Land Board, State Board

of Forestry, County Forest Land and Timber Values

While assessments are not done for these lands, the values can be

approximated in a manner similar to the CBWR lands. Federally-owned forest

lands are broken down by site class in their management plans, and can be

converted to the site class designations used by the Oregon Department of

Revenue. State- and county-owned forest lands are broken down by site class

in data sets compiled by the USDA Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research

Station in Portland, Oregon in accordance with the Resource Planning Act, and

do not need conversion. The value of the land can then be determined by

using the Oregon Department of Revenue true cash values that are based upon

the productive capability of the land. In this way, the value of all non-assessed

federal, state and county forest lands can be approximated.

Standing inventory on these lands in Coos, Curry and Tillamook counties

was approximated in the same manner as the volume estimated on the CBWR

lands,8 as was the value of the standing inventory.

Private Non-Forest Property Values

In addition to the property tax on forest land, Oregon levies real and

personal property taxes. Real property - land other than designated forest land,

buildings and improvements - is assessed at fair market value by county

assessors. The value is updated annually. Personal property - tangible

property not classified as real property, e.g., logging equipment - is also

assessed at fair market value by county assessors and updated annually

(Oregon Department of Revenue 1989).

8Coos County O&C: phone communication with Dave Fauss, BLM District, Coos Bay. 1991.
Curry County O&C: phone communication with Bob Marlow, BLM District, Medford. 1991.
Tfliamook County O&C: data from BLM District, Salem. 1991.
USFS lands: forest plans for the Siskiyou and Siuslaw National Forests.
State and County lands: data from Gedney et aL (1986a and 1986b).
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Industrial and Non-industrial Private Forest Land Revenues

Industrial forest lands in western Oregon and all NIPF lands in the study

regions classified under WOST are levied a 6.5 percent tax based on the value

of standing timber immediately before it is harvested, as determined by Oregon

Department of Revenue forest assessors (OSU Extension Service 1988). This

tax is paid by the person or business that is in possession of the timber at the

time of harvest. In addition to the 6.5 percent tax, property taxes are levied

annually as described above. Non-industrial forest lands classified under

WOSTOT are not levied a severance tax but are subject to annual property

taxes. Revenues received by each taxing district from WOST and WOSTOT

are determined by and available from the Oregon Department of Revenue.

Coos Bay Wacion Road Revenues

The CBWR Act of 1939 requires that revenues generated from these

lands are passed through to school districts and to other local taxing units

containing CBWR lands (Bureau of Governmental Research and Service 1981).

Revenue information is available from "BLM Facts," an annual publication of the

Bureau of Land Management in Portland, Oregon.

Oreqon and California Railroad Revenues

The Chamberlain-Ferris Act of 1916, which permitted the federal

government to revest the O&C Railroad lands, had three purposes: to

reimburse the eighteen O&C counties for property taxes not paid by the O&C

Railroad between 1913 and 1916; to buy back the tax delinquent lands from the

O&C Railroad; and to create a revenue-sharing program, granting 25 percent of

the O&C harvest receipts to the State of Oregon irreducible school fund, 25

percent to the O&C counties as in-lieu taxes, 40 percent to the federal

reclamation fund and 10 percent to the U.S. Treasury. The U.S. Treasury was

to be repaid by the O&C counties - for the reimbursed delinquent property taxes

paid and for the land buy-backs - with revenues from O&C timber sales. The
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revenue-sharing program was not to go into effect until this debt was paid. By

1926, the debt to the U.S. Treasury was still unpaid, the revenue-sharing

program set up by the Act had not gone into effect, and the counties were in

need of revenues and turned to Congress.

To provide the 18 O&C counties with much-needed funds, the Stansfield

Act of 1926 (44 Stat. 915) reimbursed the O&C counties for property taxes that

would have been paid on their O&C lands between 1916 and 1926, based on

1915 assessed valuations and actual tax rates from 1916 to 1926. The Act

also stipulated that the U.S. Treasury be repaid for the 1916-1926 tax

reimbursement "loaned" to the O&C counties with O&C timber sale revenues.

Rather than having the counties repay the debt before receiving much-needed

funds, the Stansfield Act allowed the counties to retain the property tax monies

that would have been paid on their O&C lands, beginning in 1926, and use the

remaining revenues as payment on the debt. Once this debt was paid, the

counties would receive money according to the revenue-sharing formula

created by the Chamberlain-Ferris Act of 1916. However, the O&C timber

revenues between 1926 and 1936 were not enough to cover the lost property

tax revenues. Since the U.S. Treasury had not been repaid in full, the revenue-

sharing program did not go into effect. Once again, the O&C counties turned to

Congress.

The O&C Act of 1937 restructured the tax-equivalency programs of the

two preceding acts. A new revenue-sharing program was developed, creating

an O&C land-grant fund, which contained all of the O&C timber receipts. Fifty

percent of this fund was allocated to the O&C counties; 25 percent was

earmarked for retiring the debts incurred by the Chamberlain-Ferris and

Stansfield Acts, and once repaid, this percentage was to be added to the 50

percent already being allocated to the O&C counties; and the remaining 25

percent was to be used for administration of the O&C lands. The portion of the

O&C land-grant fund set aside for the O&C counties was not distributed

equally. Instead, the 1915 assessed value of the O&C lands was determined,
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and payments were distributed according to the ratio of these assessed lands

to the total O&C lands in western Oregon (see Table 2) (Bureau of

Governmental Research and Service 1968). For example, in 1915, Coos

County contained 5.9 percent of the total assessed value of O&C lands in

western Oregon, and therefore, in 1937, received 5.9 percent of the O&C land-

grant fund. These percentages remain in effect.

By 1952, the debts of the Chamberlain-Ferris and Stansfield Acts were

paid and the O&C counties were receiving their portion of 75 percent of the

total O&C timber harvest revenues. This was amended in 1960: 50 percent of

the O&C land-grant fund was distributed to the O&C counties; 25 percent of the

fund was allocated for access roads on O&C lands; the remaining 25 percent

continued to be allocated for the administration of the O&C lands. In 1961, one

final amendment addressed the revenues received from the controverted O&C

lands, stating that these revenues were to be returned to the O&C land-grant

fund. Revenue information is available from "BLM Facts," an annual publication

of the Bureau of Land Management in Portland, Oregon.

National Forest Revenues

The Agricultural Appropriations Act of 1907, as amended in 1908,

directed that 25 percent of the net revenues from the sale of forest reserve

timber be turned over to the states for the benefit of the public schools and

public roads in which the reserves are located (Fairfax and Yale 1987). State

of Oregon statutes (ORS 293.560 and 294.060) allocated these revenues to the

counties, proportional to the area of national forest lying within each county,

with 75 percent of the revenues received allocated to the county road fund and

the remaining 25 percent to the county school funds. In 1976, the National

Forest Revenues Act required that the percentages be based upon gross rather
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than net receipts9 (Fairfax and Yale 1987). Also in 1976, a provision in the

National Forest Management Act expanded the definition of revenues, adding

credits to timber purchasers for the cost of access roads and the collection of

reforestation funds to the base for calculating revenues (16 Usc Sec. 1600 et

seq.). The revenues received from the controverted O&C lands are distributed

according to the O&C Act of 1937. Revenue information is available from the

USDA Forest Service Regional Office in Portland, Oregon.

State Land Board Revenues

Interest earnings on the invested harvest revenues from the Common

School Lands go directly into the Common School Fund and are shared

between the counties and the school districts. The Common School Fund is

distributed based on the number of school age children withing the county

(ages 4-20) and on the average daily attendance (State of Oregon 1986b).

Revenue information is available from the Oregon Department of Forestry in

Salem, Oregon.

State Board of Forestry Revenues

The harvest receipts from the County School Fund lands are shared

between the state and counties: 10 percent of the revenues are returned to the

state for forest management purposes; 67.5 percent of the revenues are

returned to those tax districts within the county containing the land that

generate the income; and the remaining 22.5 percent are returned to the

County School Fund. Revenue information is available from the Oregon

Department of Forestry in Salem, Oregon.

9lncludes receipts from special use permits, undesignated and designated recreation areas,
power, mineral leases and grazing.



1From Bureau of Governmental Research and
Service (1968).

County Percentage
Benton 2.81
Clackamas 5.55
Columbia 2.06
Coos 5.90
Curry 3.65
Douglas 25.05
Jackson 15.67
Josephine 12.08
Klamath 2.34
Lane 15.27
Lincoln 0.36
Linn 2.64
Marion 1.46
Multnomah 1.09
Polk 2.16
Tillamook 0.56
Washington 0.63
Yamhill 0.72

Total 100.00

Table 2. Percentage of the Oregon and 33

California Railroad (O&C) land-grant fund
received annually by the 18 Oregon and
California counties.1
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County Forest Lands Revenues

All revenues derived from these lands are returned to the county general

fund. Revenue information is available from the county assessor's office in

each county.

Private Non-Forest Property Revenues

Property taxes are collected annually by the county assessors office in

each individual county. These revenues are shared among several services

(e.g., county roads, libraries, sheriff) although the allocation of these monies

and the variety of services provided vary by county due to the population size

within each county (Bureau of Governmental Research and Service 1983).

Revenue information is available from the Oregon Department of Revenue in

Salem, Oregon and the Bureau of Governmental Research and Service in

Eugene, Oregon.

Payments-i n-Lieu-of-Taxes

The PILT Act of 1976 (31 USC Sec. 6901 -6907) is another federal

revenue-sharing program, although "in-lieu-of-taxes" is a misnomer. Receipts to

counties are not based upon tax equivalency payments - the amount of taxes

the lands would have generated under private ownership - but are determined

under sections 6902 and 6904 of the act. Section 6902, "entitlement lands",

authorizes payments to counties under one of two alternatives, and is

dependent upon the number of entitlement acres within the county. Federal

entitlement lands are those lands managed by the USFS, BLM, USD1 National

Parks Service, lands dedicated to the use of federal water resource

development projects, dredge disposal areas under the jurisdiction of the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers, national wildlife reserve areas, inactive and semi-

active army installations used for non-industrial purposes, and certain lands

donated to the federal government by state and local governments. Section

6904 payments are in addition to the Section 6902 payments and are based
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upon national park system or national forest wilderness area acquisitions after

December 31, 1970. These lands must have been subject to local real property

taxes within the five year period preceding the acquisition.

The maximum PILT payment under Section 6902 is 75 cents per acre of

entitlement land or the per-capita dollar limit. The per capita dollar limit is

based on a sliding scale, ranging from $50 per person for county populations of

5000 or less, to $20 per person for county populations of 50,000 or more. The

minimum PILT payment under Section 6902 is ten cents per acre of entitlement

land. The calculated PILT payment under this Section is 75 cents per acre of

entitlement land minus certain federal revenue-sharing payments (Mineral

Lands Act, Taylor Grazing Act, National Forest Revenues Act, Bankhead-Jones

Farm Tenants Act, Mineral Leasing on Acquired Lands Act, and the Material

Disposal Act).

Payments under Section 6904 are based on one percent of the fair

market value of the lands at the time of the acquisition and are paid annually

for five years following acquisition. Following this five year period, counties

receive Section 6902 payments only. These monies are unearmarked. All four

counties in this study receive Section 6902 revenues based on the 10 cents per

acre formula. Revenue information is available from the Bureau of Land

Management in Portland, Oregon.

Miscellaneous Revenues

Other federal revenue-sharing programs, such as receipts from mineral

leases and grazing off federal lands, will be discussed in the Literature Review

section. Revenue information is available from "BLM Facts," which is published

by the Bureau of Land Management in Portland, Oregon; the USDA Forest

Service Regional Office in Portland, Oregon; the USD1 National Parks Service

in Washington, D.C.; and the Bureau of Governmental Research and Service in

Eugene, Oregon.
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Oblective II:

Future Values and Revenues

The historical (1 982-89) land values and revenues are available from the

Oregon Department of Revenue's Research Division in Salem. The historical

timber values are available from the USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest

Research Station in Portland. Future land values and revenues (1 995-2000)

reflect the full implementation of Measure 5, which limits property tax

assessments at 1.5 percent per thousand dollars' fair market value (Appendix

A). Future timber prices are derived from timber assessment market model

(TAMM) runs (Adams and Haynes 1980 and Haynes and Adams 1985).

Assuming that future harvests equals future growth, standing inventory across

all ownerships is held at the historic average (Appendix A, table 4A). Proposed

management plans of the public agencies regarding future harvest levels are

compared with projected harvest levels if the federal interagency scientific

committee's (ISC)(Thomas et al. 1990) conservation strategy is adopted and

with projected harvest levels if the U.S. Fish and Wildlife's critical habitat

designations are adopted. Projected harvest levels are from Greber et aL

(1990) and Hamilton etal. (1990) (Appendix A, tables 14A-15A).

The ISC Conservation Strategy scenario was divided into two parts - no

private response, and private response - as described in Greber et al. (1990).

No private reponse assumed that private timber owners would not respond to

this study's projected increased stumpage prices, and harvest at sustainable

levels. Private price response assumed that stumpage price increases

associated with the decline in supplies of public timber would cause increased

liquidation of private timber. Under the proposed federal management plans,

future timber prices were set at $21 9.88 per thousand board feet;1° under the

ISO Conservation Strategy and the Critical Habitat scenario, future timber prices

10Derived from Hamilton et al. (1990). 1995-2000 average price per thousand board feet, Base
plus Plans run, in 1989 real dollars.



were set at $275.55 per thousand board feet.11

Industrial and Non-Industrial Private Forest Land and Timber Values

Industrial forest lands in western Oregon remain classified under WOST;

non-industrial private forest lands in western Oregon remain classified under

WOST or WOSTOT. The Designated Forest Lands option under WOST

remains an option under Measure 5; using the historic average land values as a

baseline, future land values are assumed to appreciate at the same rate as

future timber prices.12 Standing inventory remains unchanged. Future timber

prices are derived from TAMM runs from the USDA Forest Service, Pacific

Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station in Portland, Oregon (Haynes

1990). WOSTOT remains unchanged under Measure 5.

Coos Bay Waon Road Land and Timber Values

The Coos Bay Wagon Road lands are treated as if they were under the

Western Oregon Land and Severance Tax program, so future land values, and

their annual appreciation, will be determined in the same manner as industrial

and non-industrial private forest lands in western Oregon. Standing inventory

remains unchanged. Future timber prices are derived from unpublished TAMM

runs from the USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Forest and Range

Experiment Station in Portland, Oregon (Haynes 1990).

Oreqon and California Railroad, National Forest, State Land Board, State Board

of Forestry, County Forest Land and Timber Values

Future land values for these lands are approximated in a manner similar

to the CBWR lands. Standing inventory remains unchanged. Future timber

37

11Derived from Hamilton etal. (1990). 1995-2000 average price per thousand board feet, Base
plus Plans plus Owls run, in 1989 real dollars.

12Derived from Haynes (1990). The average historic fair market values were assumed to rise
by a factor of 1.40 between 1995-2000.
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prices are derived from unpublished TAMM runs from the USDA Forest Service,

Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station in Portland, Oregon

(Haynes 1990).

Private Non-Forest Property Values

Real and personal property remain assessed at fair market value. This

study uses the 1990 fair market values as reported by the Oregon Department

of Revenue (1990) as a baseline, and assumes that future property values

appreciate at the same rate as the projected real consumer price index (U.S.

Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis 1991).13

Industrial and Non-Industrial Private Forest Land Revenues

Industrial forest lands in western Oregon and all NIPF lands in the study

regions classified under WOST are levied a 4.7 percent tax under the full

implementation of Measure 5, based on the value of standing timber

immediately before it is harvested. Annual property rates are held at 1.5

percent of true cash value. Apportionment between non-school and school

taxing districts differ among the counties. Projected severance tax and annual

land tax revenues will be apportioned according to the historical average:

Clatsop County - 34 percent to non-school taxing districts, 66 percent to school

taxing districts; Coos and Tillamook counties - 21 percent to non-school taxing

districts, 79 percent to school taxing districts; and Curry County - 15 percent to

non-school taxing districts, 85 percent to school taxing districts.

Future harvest levels are estimated using the projected harvest levels on

all private lands on the North and South Coast timbersheds (Greber et al.

1990). Future timber prices are derived from TAMM runs from the USDA

Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station in

13Using the growth rate formula, future property values were assumed to appreciate at rate r
per year; r equals 2.37 percent.



Portland, Oregon (Haynes 1990).

Coos Bay Wacion Road Revenues

Future revenues assume a 4.7 percent tax on the value of standing

timber immediately before it is harvested, under the full implementation of

Measure 5. Future harvest levels are estimated using the projected harvest

levels on BLM-managed lands on the Coos Bay BLM District (Greber et al.

1990 and Hamilton et al. 1990) and the acres of CBWR lands in Coos County.

This study assumes that 10 percent of the gross CBWR revenues are returned

to Coos County for distribution. The future revenue distribution will follow the

historic average revenue distribution of the CBWR monies: 20 percent of the

revenues to non-school taxing districts, the balance to school taxing districts.

Projected timber prices are derived from TAMM runs from the USDA Forest

Service, Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station in Portland,

Oregon (Haynes 1990).

Oreqon and California Railroad Land, National Forest Revenues

Future harvest levels on O&C and national forest lands in the study

regions are approximated in the same manner as future harvest levels on

CBWR lands. Future O&C revenues are derived by estimating the projected

O&C land-grant fund, using Greber et al. (1990) and Hamilton et al. (1990) for

projected harvest levels. Projected timber prices are derived from TAMM runs

from the USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment

Station in Portland, Oregon (Haynes 1990). Projected revenues are

apportioned to the counties on the basis of the set distribution percentages.

Future national forest revenues are derived by estimating the projected

gross revenues of the Siuslaw and Siskiyou National Forests, using Greber et

al. (1990) and Hamilton et al. (1990) for projected harvest levels, and TAMM

runs for projected timber prices (Haynes 1990). Distribution of the projected

receipts is in accordance with the National Revenues Act of 1976 and state of
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Oregon statutes.

Payments-in Lieu-of-Taxes

Projected PILT payments remain at ten cents per acre of entitlement

land with no deductions made for other federal revenue-sharing programs.

Miscellaneous Federal Revenues

Projected revenues from other federal revenue-sharing programs are

held at the historic (1 982-89) average.

All Non-Federal Timber and Non-Timber Revenues

Projected revenues from all non-federal timber lands and other non-

federal properties are incorporated into the projected total revenues to be

received by each study region, and applies to Equivalence Ratio 1 only. Using

the historical average as a baseline, projected total revenues are assumed to

grow at the same rate as the projected real consumer price index (U.S.

Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis 1991). This is

estimated using an exponential trend line,

PTRjm =
*

e (5)

where PTRJm = projected revenues from all non-federal timber lands and

other non-federal properties, by taxing districts j in study area m,

= historic average revenues from all non-federal timber lands

and other non-federal properties by taxing district j in study area

m,

r = projected rate of the real consumer price index, and

t = time period between the midpoints of the recent past (1982-

1989) and near future (1 995-2000).

The projected real price increase for the nation is 2.37 percent (U.S.
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Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis 1991).

Obiective Ill:

Options for Future Epuivalence

Using the findings from Objectives I and II and reviewing the laws

pertaining to other public lands, options for achieving equivalence will be

discussed.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Equivalence Ratio 1

County Government and all Non-School Taxina Districts

Historically, the federal contributions received by the North Coast's

county governments and all non-school taxing districts ("non-school taxing

districts") were not equivalent relative to all other North Coast property tax

sources. However, the federal contributions received by the South Coast's non-

school taxing districts were equivalent relative to all other South Coast property

tax sources (Table 3)14 The equivalence ratios of Tillamook and Coos

counties, 0.69 and 0.80 respectively, reflected that federal revenue-sharing

monies received historically by the non-school taxing districts was less relative

to all other property tax sources in Tillamook and Coos counties, as did the

equivalence ratio of the North Coast study area of 0.69. Curry County's

equivalence ratio, 1.41, reflected that federal revenue-sharing monies received

historically were greater relative to all other property tax sources in Curry

County.

Although the total federal contributions received by the South Coast

historically were equivalent relative to all other South Coast property tax

sources, the individual federal contributions were not. The CBWR equivalence

ratio of 0.05 for both Coos County and the South Coast reflected that the

CBWR revenue-sharing monies received historically were less, whereas the

O&C equivalence ratio, 1.21 for Coos County and 5.00 for Curry County,

reflected that O&C revenue-sharing monies received historically were greater.

This was tempered when Coos and Curry counties were combined into the

South Coast area, whose O&C equity ratio was 1.78, which still resulted in O&C

42

14Data and calculations underlying the computation of Equivalence Ratio 1 are summarized in
Appendix A.
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revenue-sharing program monies that were historically greater.

The projected federal contributions to be received by the North and

South Coasts' non-school taxing districts are not equivalent relative to all other

North and South Coast property tax sources, respectively, regardless of the

proposed federal management scenario (Tables 4 and 5). The federal revenue-

sharing program monies received historically by non-school taxing districts were

less relative to all other property tax sources. This is projected to continue into

the near future, with the exception of Curry County: under the proposed federal

management plans scenario, future federal contributions to be received by the

county indicate equivalence relative to the county's future property tax sources.

Under the proposed federal management plans scenario, O&C and

USFS revenues are projected to increase approximately 50 percent in Tillamook

and Coos counties, and total revenues for the counties are projected to

increase approximately 33 percent; however, federal land and total land values

are projected to increase even more. In Tillamook County, federal land values

are projected to increase 94 percent, total land values 69 percent. In Coos

County, the projected federal land value increase is 88 percent, total land value

52 percent. It is due to these increases that the projected equivalence ratios

for Tillamook and Coos counties, 0.77 and 0.74 respectively, indicate that the

federal revenue-sharing program monies will continue to be less relative to all

other property tax sources in Tillamook and Coos counties.

Under the ISC Conservation Strategy scenario, federal contributions in

Tillamook County are projected to match the historic average; in Coos County,

they fall to 78 percent of the historic average. Curry County's federal

contributions are projected to rise 9.0 percent above the historic average. Total

revenues to be received by each county remain at 33 percent above the historic

average. In general, federal land values are projected to increase over 130

percent, in part a reflection of increased stumpage prices. Total county land

values are not projected to increase as dramatically, rising 79 percent above

historic levels in Tillamook and Coos counties. However, Curry County's land
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values, the majority of lands being federally-owned, are projected to increase

almost 200 percent; again, a reflection of increased stumpage prices.

The Critical Habitat scenario is nearly identical with the ISC Conservation

Strategy scenario, differing only in projected federal contributions to be received

by the counties. Tillamook and Curry counties are projected to fall to 87

percent of historical levels; Coos County to 64 percent.

Under all proposed federal management scenarios, Curry County's

projected O&C equivalence ratios indicate O&C revenue-sharing monies to be

received by the county will be greater relative to all other property tax sources:

7.20 under the proposed federal management plans, 3.36 under the ISO

Conservation Strategy, and 2.72 under the Critical Habitat scenario. Under all

proposed federal management scenarios, the projected O&C land values in

Curry County are 5.0 percent of the total land value whereas the projected O&C

revenues to be received by the county are 15 percent of the total revenues.

The South Coast is projected to receive O&C revenues that are greater relative

to all other property tax sources under the proposed federal management plans

scenario only, reflected in its equivalence ratio of 2.00, which is when Coos and

Curry counties are each to receive O&C revenues 52 percent above their

historic average.

School and Education Service District Taxing Districts

Historically, the federal contributions received by the school and

education service district taxing districts ("school taxing districts") in Coos, Curry

and Tillamook counties were not equivalent with all other property tax sources

in those counties (Table 6). Without exception, all of the equivalence ratios

reflected that the federal revenue-sharing program monies received historically

by the school taxing districts were less: 0.12 for Tillamook County, 0.06 for

Coos County, and 0.26 for Curry County. Coos County, the only county in the

study that received federal revenue-sharing monies from two federal

management agencies, had the lowest equivalence ratio.
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The federal revenue-sharing program monies received historically by

school taxing districts is projected to continue into the near future, regardless of

proposed federal management scenarios (Tables 7 and 8). Total revenues to

be received by all of the counties are projected to be over 50 percent greater

than their historic average, Increases range from 53 percent above the historic

average in Coos County, to 68 percent in Curry County.

Although the projected equivalence ratios under the proposed federal

management plans scenario are slightly lower than the historic equivalence

ratios for both Tillamook and Curry County, Coos County's projected

equivalence ratio drops to 0.04, 67 percent of its historic equivalence ratio. The

projected federal land values in Coos County are 38 percent of the total

projected land values, matching Tillamook County's percentage. However, the

projected federal contributions to Coos County's school taxing districts are only

2.0 percent of the total revenues, even though the county receives contributions

from both CBWR and USFS lands. In Tillamook County, future USFS revenues

are 4.0 percent of the total revenue; its equivalence ratio is 0.11.

Coos County's equivalence ratios fall farther under both the ISC

Conservation Strategy and Critical Habitat scenarios. The projected federal

contributions are 1.0 percent of the county's total revenues; federal land values

are 42 percent of the total land value. The combination drops the future

equivalence ratio to 0.02 (38 percent of the historic average) under both

scenarios.

County Government and all Non-School Taxinq Districts plus School and

Education Service District Taxina Districts

Historically, the federal revenue-sharing monies received by county

government and all non-school taxing districts plus school and education

service district taxing districts ("all taxing districts") in Coos, Curry and Tillamook

counties were not equivalent to all other property tax sources in those counties

(Table 9). With the exception of Curry County's O&C equivalence ratio of 2.57,
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which reflected O&C federal revenue-sharing monies historically greater relative

to all other property tax sources in the county, all of the equivalence ratios

reflected federal revenue-sharing monies historically received by all taxing

districts were less relative to all other property tax sources in those counties.

The future federal contributions to be received by all taxing districts at

both the county and study area levels are also less, regardless of the proposed

federal management scenario (Tables 10 and 11). The projected equivalence

ratios under the proposed federal management plans scenario are slightly lower

than the historic equivalence ratios for Coos, Curry, and Tillamook counties and

the South Coast study area. However, the North Coast study area's

equivalence ratio falls to 0.23, 66 percent of the historic equivalence ratio.



Table 3. Historic (1982-1989) Equivalence Ratio One for all non-school taxing districts by study area and management agency/owner class.

Bureau of Land Management

1Statistically not significantly different than one at the 90 percent confidence level.

Study Area and County Coos Bay Wagon
Road

Oregon and California Railroad USDA Forest Service Total BLM and USFS

North Coast
Clatsop
Tillamook 0.76 0.79 0.70

Area Average 0.65 0.68 0.69

South Coast
Coos 0.05 1.21 1.121 0.80

Curry 5.00 0.83 1.41

Area Average 0.05 1.78 0.76 1.011



Table 4. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio One for non-school taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and
proposed federal management scenario.

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
Total Federal

Tillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad .81 .34 .27

USDA Forest Service J5 .47 Al
Total Federal Receipts

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad .55 .27 .22

USDA Forest Service .51 .38 33

Total Federal Receipts

Proposed Plans ISO Conservation Critical Habitat
Study Area and Land Management Class Strategy



Table 5. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio One for non-school taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and
proposed federal management scenario.

Round to 1.00 based on historic equivalence range of 0.84-1.25.

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed Plans ISC Conservation

Strategy
Critical Habitat

South Coast
Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road .03 .01 .01

Oregon and California Railroad 1.171 .54 .43

USDA Forest Service 64 51 A2

Total Federal .74 .36 .29

Curry

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 7.20 3.36 2.72

USDA Forest Service 63 56 A5
Total Federal fl51 78 .63

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road .04 .02 .01

Oregon and California Railroad 2.00 .92 .75

USDA Forest Service
Total Federal .841 .49 .40



Table 6. Historic (1982-1989) Equivalence Ratio One for school taxing districts, by study area and management agency/owner class.

Bureau of Land Manaqement

Study Area and County
Coos Bay Wagon Road Oregon and California Railroad USDA Forest Service Total BLM and USFS

North Coast
Clatsop
lillamook .15 .12

Area Average .12 .09

South Coast
Coss .14 .23 .06
Curry .30 .26

Area Average .18 .18 .11



Table 7. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio One for school taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and proposed
federal management scenario.

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
Total Federal

lillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
Total Federal Receipts .11 .07 .06

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service QZ
Total Federal Receipts .07 .05 .05

Proposed Plans ISC Conservation Critical Habitat
Study Area and Land Management Class Strategy



Table 8. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio One for school taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and proposed
federal management scenario.

01

Curry
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service

Total Federal .23 .20 .16

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road .12 .05 .04

Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
Total Federal

Proposed Plans ISC Conservation Critical Habitat
Study Area and Land Management Class Strategy

South Coast
Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road .09 .04 .03

Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service i_i
Total Federal



Table 9. Historic (1 982-1989) Equivalence Ratio One for all taxing districts, by study area and management agency/owner class.

Study Area and County

Bureau of Land Management
USDA Forest

Service
Total BLM and USFSCoos Bay Wagon

Road
Oregon and California Railroad

North Coast
Clatsop
Tillamook

Area Average

South Coast
Coos .11 .50 0.60 0.37

Curry 257 055 0.84

Area Average .12 J7



Table 10. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio One for all taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and proposed
federal management scenario.

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
Total Federal

Tillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad .30 .13 .10

USDA Forest Service
Total Federal

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad .19 .09 .08

USDA Forest Service 24 .18 15
Total Federal .23 .16 .14

Proposed Plans ISC Conservation Critical Habitat
Study Area and Land Management Class Strategy



Table 11. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio One for all taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and proposed

'Round to 1.00, based on historical equivalence range of 0.84-1.25.

01
01

federal management scenario.

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed Plans ISC Conservation

Strategy
Critical Habitat

South Coast
Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road .06 .03 . 02

Oregon and California Railroad .47 .22 .17

USDA Forest Service 34 27 22
Total Federal .32 .16 .13

Curry

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 3.92 1.83 1.48

USDA Forest Service 5 Al .32

Total Federal .73 .52 .42

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road .09 .04 .03

Oregon and California Railroad .871 .40 .32

USDA Forest Service .26 23 .18

Total Federal .41 .25 .20
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Equivalence Ratio 2

County Government and all Non-School Taxinq Districts

Historically, the federal timber contributions received by the county

government and all non-school taxing districts ("non-school taxing districts") in

Coos, Curry and Tillamook counties were not equivalent with the average

private timber receipts received by those same non-school taxing districts

(Table 12).15 Without exception, all of the equivalence ratios reflected federal

revenue-sharing monies received historically by the non-school taxing districts

to be greater relative to the average private timber receipts: 6.38 for Tillamook

County, 15.77 for Coos County and 24.57 for Curry County.

Tillamook County's equivalence ratios were constant across all federal

management agencies, holding between 6.3 and 6.4. Curry County's

equivalence ratios had the greatest variation, with a low of 13.16 (USFS) and a

high of 215.67 (O&C). Coos County's CBWR equivalence ratio, 1.26, which

was the lowest of all the equivalence ratios, reflected an average payment per

site adjusted forest acre 1.26 times greater than the average payment per acre

from the county's private timber land owners.

The projected federal timber receipts to be received by each county's

non-school taxing districts are not equivalent relative to the projected average

private timber receipts to be received by those non-school taxing districts,

regardless of the proposed federal management scenario (Tables 13 and 14).

The federal revenue-sharing program monies received historically by all non-

school taxing districts were greater relative to the average private timber

receipts received by the non-school taxing districts, and this is projected to

continue into the near future, with the exception of Coos County's and the

South Coast study area's CBWR ratios, 0.89 and 1.05 respectively, both

indicating that the federal revenues are approximately equivalent with the

15Data and calculations underlying the computation of Equivalence Ratio 2 are summarized in
Appendix A.
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projected private timber receipts under the proposed management plans

scenario only.

Under the proposed federal management plans, Coos and Curry

County's equivalence ratios of 17.71 and 28.02 are approximately 13 percent

above their historic equivalence ratios. However, Tillamook County's

equivalence ratio of 9.20 is 44 percent above its historic equivalence ratio. The

projected federal revenues per site adjusted forest acre to be received by the

county's non-school taxing districts are 9.2 times greater than the average

payment per acre to be received from the county's private timber land owners.

Under the ISC Conservation Strategy and Critical Habitat scenarios,

Tillamook County's equivalence ratios remain within 75 percent of its historic

equivalence ratios, ranging between 4.88 and 5.66. Coos County's ratios vary

the most, falling to 7.96 under the no private response division of the ISC

Conservation Strategy (50 percent of the historic equity ratio) and to 6.47 under

the Critical Habitat Scenario (41 percent of the historic equivalence ratio).

Unlike Equivalence Ratio 1, the ISC Conservation Strategy and Critical Habitat

scenarios move the counties closer to equivalence with the private timber

receipts to be received, rather than moving the counties farther from

equivalence.

School and Education Service District Taxin Districts

Historically, the federal timber receipts received by Tillamook and Coos

County's school and education service district taxing districts ("school taxing

districts") were not equivalent with the average private timber receipts received

by those same school taxing districts; however, the federal timber receipts

received by Curry County's school taxing districts were approximately equal to

the average private timber receipts received by the county's school taxing

districts. (Table 15). Coos County's CBWR receipts and Curry County's USFS

receipts were also approximately equal to the average private timber receipts.

Tillamook and Coos County's plus the North and South Coast study area's
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equivalence ratios, which ranged between 0.41 and 0.48, reflected that the

average payment per site adjusted forest acre from federal lands in those

counties and study areas was less than one half the average payment per acre

from private timber owners in the respective school taxing districts.

The projected federal timber receipts to be received by each county's

school taxing districts are not equivalent relative to the projected average

private timber receipts to be received by those school taxing districts under the

proposed federal management plans scenario only (Tables 16 and 17). Under

the proposed management plans scenario, Tillamook and Coos County's

equivalence ratios, 0.79 and 0.49 respectively, indicate that federal revenue-

sharing receipts will be less. However, Tillamook County's USFS equivalence

ratio, 0.98, and Coos County's CBWR equity ratio, 1.15, indicate that these

receipts are approximately equal with the average private timber receipts.

Curry County's equity ratio of 1.52 indicates federal revenue-sharing program

monies that are greater relative to the projected average private timber receipts.

Under the ISC Conservation Strategy scenario, Coos County's projected

equivalence ratios of 0.24 and 0.19 indicate federal revenue-sharing monies

that are less than the proposed average private timber receipts, regardless

whether private timber owners respond to this study's projected increased

stumpage prices. Curry County's projected equivalence ratios of 1.24 and 1.02

indicate equivalence of federal revenue-sharing monies. If the Critical Habitat

scenario is adopted, Coos County's equivalence ratio of 0.19 indicates federal

revenue-sharing monies that are less; Curry County's equivalence ratio of 0.99

indicates that the federal revenue-sharing monies to be received by the

county's school taxing districts will be equivalent with the monies those districts

receive from the county's private timberlands.

County Government and Non-School Taxinci Districts plus School and

Education Service District Taxinci Districts

Historically, the federal timber receipts received by all county government
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and non-school taxing districts plus school and education service district taxing

districts ("all taxing districts") in Coos, Curry and Tillamook counties were not

equivalent relative to the average private timber receipts received by those

counties (Table 18). Although all of the ratios reflected federal revenue-sharing

program monies that were historically greater than the average private timber

receipts, Tillamook County appeared most equitable. Coos County's CBWR

and USFS equivalence ratios, 1.11 and 1.33, respectively, reflected that the

receipts were approximately equal to the average private timber receipts.

The future federal timber contributions to be received by all county taxing

districts at both the county and study area levels are not equivalent relative to

the projected timber receipts to be received by those county taxing districts,

regardless of the proposed federal management scenario (Tables 19 and 20).

Without exception, all of the equivalence ratios indicate that the federal

revenue-sharing monies to be received by all taxing districts will continue to be

greater than the proposed average private timber receipts. However, this is not

true at the individual federal contributions level.

Under the proposed federal management plans scenario, Coos County's

and the South Coast area's projected CBWR equivalence ratios, 1.08 and 1.28

respectively, indicate revenues approximately equal to the projected average

private timber receipts.

Under the ISC Conservation Strategy scenario, Tillamook County's and

the North Coast area's projected O&C equivalence ratios, ranging between 0.84

and 1.00, indicate revenues approximately equal to the projected average

private timber receipts. Coos County's projected USFS equivalence ratio of

1.16 under the private price response scenario indicates revenues

approximately equal to the projected average private timber receipts.

Under the Critical Habitat scenario, Tillamook County's projected O&C

equivalence ratio of 0.81 and Coos County's projected USFS equivalence ratio

of 1.22 both indicate revenues approximately equal to the projected average

private timber receipts.



Table 12. Historic (1982-1989) Equivalence Ratio Two for all non-school taxing districts, by study area and federal management agency.

Bureau of Land Manaqement (BLM)

Study Area and County
Coos Bay Wagon

Road
Oregon and California Railroad USDA Forest Service

(USFS)
Total BLM and

USFS

North Coast
Clatsop

Tillamook 6.30 6.28 6.38

Area Average 5.31 5.25 5.36

South Coast
Coos 1.25 29.44 5.60 15.77

Curry 215.67 13.16 24.57

Area Average 1.26 42.54 7.01 14.75



Table 13. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio Two for non-school taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and
proposed federal management scenario.

Study Area and Land Management Class

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
All Federal

ISC Conservation
Strategy on Public

Lands With--
No Private Private Price Critical

Proposed Plans Response Response Habitat

Tillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 9.37 4.11 3.98 3.33
USDA Forest Service 9.02 5.99 5.80 5.21

All Federal 9.20 5.66 5.48 4.88

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 6.86 2.92 2.80 2.37

USDA Forest Service 6.59 4.26 4.08 3.70

All Federal 6.74 4.04 3.87 3.48



Table 14. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio Two for all non-school taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and
proposed federal management scenario.

1Round to 1.00, based on historic equivalence range of 0.84-1.25.

Study Area and Land Management Class Proposed Plans

ISC Conservation
Strategy on Public

Lands With--
Critical HabitatNo Private

Response
Private Price

Response

South Coast
Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Roads .891 .36 .29 .28

Oregon and California Railroad 33.49 14.12 11.40 11.43

USDA Forest Service 6.32 4.66 3.76 3.85

All Federal 17.74 7.96 6.42 6.47

Curry
Coos Bay Wagon Roads
Oregon and California Railroad 243.04 110.36 97.93 89.38

USDA Forest Service 14.91 12.92 11.47 10.32

All Federal 28.02 18.53 16.45 14.88

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Roads 1.05' 0.43 0.36 0.34

Oregon and California Railroad 55.41 23.73 19.51 19.21

USDA Forest Service 9.19 7.43 6.11 5.96

All Federal 19.21 10.46 8.60 8.44



Table 15. Historic (1982-1989) Equivalence Ratio Two for school taxing districts, by study area and federal management agency.

Study Area and County

1Coos Bay Wagon Roads only.
2Statistically not significantly different than one at the 90 percent confidence level.

Bureau of Land Management (BLM)1 USDA Forest Service (USFS) Total BLM and USFS

North Coast
Ctatsop

Tillamook

Area Average 0.57 0.45

South Coast
Coos 1.092 0.39 0.41

Curry
Area Average



Table 16. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio Two for school taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and proposed
federal management scenario.

C)

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed Plans

ISC Conservation Strategy
on Public Lands With--

Critical Habitat
Private Price

No Private Response
Response

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
All Federal

Tillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 064 061
All Federal 0.77 0.50 0A8 043

Area Average

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 0.951 058 0.53

All Federal 0.74 i47 0.45 041

tRound to 1.00, based on historic equivalence range 010.84-1.25.



Table 17. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio Two for school taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and proposed
federal management scenario.

1Round to 1.00, based on historic equivalence range of 0.84-1.25.

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed Plans

ISC Conservation Strategy
on Public Lands With--

Critical Habitat
Pnvate Price

No Private Response
Response

South Coast
Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 1.151 0.45 0.35 0.35

Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 67 48 038 040
All Federal 0.49 0.24 0.19 0.19

Curry
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 1.61 1.32 1.081 1.051

All Federal 1.52 1.241 1.02' 0.991

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road 1.36 0.54 0.43 0.42

Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 0.98' 0.77 0.61 0.62

All Federal 0.80' 0.56 0.44 0.44



Table 18. Historic (1982-1989) Equivalence Ratio Two for all county taxing districts, by study area and federal management agency.

1Statistically not significantly different than one at the 90 percent confidence level.

Study Area and County

Bureau of Land ManaQement (BLM)
USDA Forest Service

(USFS)
Total BLM and USFSCoos Bay Wagon

Road
Oregon and California Railroad

North Coast
Clatsop
Tillamook 1.47 1.92 1.84

Area Average 1.37 1.78 1.72

South Coast
Coos 1.111 5.30 1.331 3.17

Curry 49.32 3.89 6.45

Area Average 1.25' 8.19 1.76 3.23



Table 19. Projected (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio Two for all taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and proposed
federal management scenario.

Study Area and Land Management Class

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
All Federal

Round to 1.00, based on historic equivalence range of 0.84-1.25.

(SC Conservation Strategy
on Public Lands With--

Private Price
Proposed Plans No Private Response Critical Habitat

Response

Tillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 2.32 1.001 0.961 0.8 11

USDA Forest Service 2.97 1.94 1.87 1.68

All Federal 2.85 1.75 1.69 1.51

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 2.07 0.881 0.84' 0.71

USDA Forest Service 2.65 1.71 1.64 1.49

All Average 2.55 1.55 1.48 1.34



Table 20. Proposed (1995-2000) Equivalence Ratio Two for all taxing districts by study area, federal land management class and proposed
federal management scenario.

'Round to 1.00, based on historic equivalence range of 0.84-1.25.

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed Plan

ISC Conservation Strategy
on Public Lands With--

Critical Habitat
Private Price

No Private Response
Response

South Coast
Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 1.081 0.43 0.34 0.33

Oregon and California Railroad 8.15 3.36 2.65 2.72

USDA Forest Service 2.05 1.48 1.161 1.221

All Federal 4.69 2.08 1.64 1.69

Curry
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 59.55 25.88 21.60 20.96

USDA Forest Service 4.87 4.04 3.37 3.23

All Federal 8.01 5.30 4.42 4.25

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road 1.28 0.52 0.41 0.40

Oregon and California Railroad 13.51 5.64 4.40 4.56

USDA Forest Service 2.98 2.35 1.87 1.89

All Federal 5.29 2.91 2.32 2.34



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

There were three specific objectives of this study: to assess the

equivalence of the historic level of federal timber revenue-sharing receipts

received by local governments; to assess the equivalence of the future level of

federal timber revenue-sharing receipts to be received by local governments s

in light of the proposed federal management plans; and to identify options of

achieving equivalence in the future. Equivalence was defined two ways:

Equivalence Ratio 1 defined it in terms of property taxes, Equivalence Ratio 2

defined it in terms of average private timber taxes.

In terms of property taxes, the federal revenue-sharing monies received

historically by the local governments in this study were less relative to all other

property tax sources. Payments received historically by the local governments

from the Coos Bay Wagon Road lands and the USFS lands were consistently

less relative to all other property tax sources. However, payments received

historically by the local governments from the O&C Railroad lands were

consistently greater relative to all other property tax sources. Federal revenue-

sharing monies received historically by the local governments of Tillamook and

Coos County were less than the federal revenue-sharing monies received

historically by Curry County. These observations hold true for the near future,

regardless of the proposed federal management scenario.

In terms of average private timber receipts, the federal revenue-sharing

monies received historically by the local governments in this study were greater

relative to average private timber receipts. Payments received historically by

Coos County's local governments from the Coos Bay Wagon Road lands were

approximately equal to the county's average private timber receipts. Payments

received historically by Curry County's school taxing districts were also

approximately equal to the county's average private timber receipts. However,

payments received historically from the O&C Railroad lands were six to 200

times greater than average private timber receipts received by the non-school

69
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taxing districts; 1.5 to 50 times greater than average private timber receipts

received by all local governments. School taxing districts do not directly receive

O&C Railroad land receipts.

Although all local governments in this study, except the school taxing

districts, historically received federal revenue-sharing monies greater than the

average private timber receipts, Curry County's federal revenue-sharing monies

were greater than the federal revenue-sharing monies received historically by

Coos and Tillamook counties by factors of two and four, respectively. In

general, these observations hold true for the near future, regardless of the

proposed federal management scenario. The federal revenue-sharing monies

received historically by all county taxing districts in this study relative to the

average private timber receipts nearly matches the federal revenue-sharing

monies to be received by all county taxing districts relative to the average

private timber receipts under the ISC Conservation Strategy, private price

response, and the Critical Habitat scenarios only.

There are several options for achieving equivalence in the near future,

e.g., varied federal harvest levels, development of other "in-lieu" tax programs,

changes in the distribution formulas, or moving away from timber receipt

dependency.

Changes in the distribution formulas are plausible, even possible at the

state level. The Oregon Legislature determined the distribution formulas for the

USFS revenue-sharing monies, allocating 75 percent to non-school taxing

districts, the balance to school taxing districts. This could be amended to read

50-50 or 25-75. Geographic distributions could also be addressed by placing

revenue-sharing monies in a state fund to be allocated to tax districts according

to new criteria (e.g., per-student basis).

Changes in the O&C and CBWR distribution formulas are not as

accessible, both requiring Congressional legislation. Allowances need to be

considered regarding the O&C distribution formulas regardless of the ease of

change. It is not unreasonable to suggest a reworking of the O&C county
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percentages; move away from the 1915 assessed value of the O&C acres and

move towards a system similar to the USFS. O&C county payments could be

based on the percentage of total O&C acres located in each county, or on the

percentage of total O&C acres located in each BLM district. It may be more

reasonable to consider having the O&C counties pass-through monies directly

to the appropriate taxing districts.

The O&C timber revenue payment imbalance is evident when comparing

receipts received by Tillamook County and Curry County (Table 21). Both

counties have nearly identical acres of O&C Railroad lands, gross as well as

percent of total county acres, but the similarity ends there. Tillamook County

has historically harvested three times the volume as Curry County, and has

historically received the equivalent of 15 percent of what Curry County has

historically received. This discrepancy is directly related to the O&C distribution

formula.

The listing of the northern spotted owl as a threatened species allowed

this study to evaluate the effects of varied federal harvest levels in relation to

equivalence. In terms of property taxes, the projected federal revenue-sharing

receipts to be received by the local governments under the proposed federal

management plans scenario are approximately equal relative to all other

property tax sources. In terms of average private timber receipts, the projected

federal revenue-sharing receipts to be received by the local governments under

the ISC Conservation Strategy, private price response, and Critical Habitat

scenarios are approximately equal to the average private timber receipts.

The decline in federal harvest levels, the subsequent lay-offs of timber

workers combined with the passage of Measure 5 has not been conducive to

the development of other "in-lieu" programs at either the state or federal level.

There simply is not enough existing revenue to provide for all budget needs,

nor is this situation predicted to change in the near future. One suggestion is to

revisit the work done by Klemperer (1975) due to the general conclusion that, in

terms of average private timber receipts, the federal revenue-sharing monies
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received historically by the local governments in this study were greater relative

to the average private timber receipts, and is projected to hold true in the near

future. Assuming that private timber lands are paying their fair share of the

total tax burden may be incorrect; perhaps Klemperer's argument of a 12

percent yield tax on the value of harvested timber should be reviewed. In terms

of this study, a 12 percent as opposed to a 6.5 percent tax would have resulted

in federal revenue-sharing monies approximately equal with the average private

timber receipts received by the local governments.

The general concern regarding equivalence of federal revenue-sharing

programs between counties containing a majority of federal land ownership and

counties containing a majority of private land ownership is irrelevant in terms of

the counties in this study; the management agency is more significant than the

number of acres in each management class. This study revealed the great

geographical variations that occur due to the federal land management

agencies involved, and those agencies' land management directives.

Hackworth (1988) found that counties containing greater acres of federal

land relative to the acres of private land resulted in lower mil rates for those

counties. This could lead to the conclusion that those counties are receiving a

"windfall." We found this to be untrue due to the way in which mil rates are

determined: federal revenue-sharing monies are subtracted from the total

budget needs for a local taxing districts; this difference is then divided by the

total assessed land value of the taxing district. The result is the local taxing

district's mil rate. However, the mil rate distorts the fact that total budget needs

could decrease with greater acres of federal land, or the fact that budget needs

are fixed and federal revenue-sharing monies are merely offsets against their

budgetary needs. It must be emphasized that due to the aggregation of the

local taxing districts into one general taxing district per county, this study would

tend to "overstate" the federal government's fair share of foregone property tax

revenues. Therefore, results reflecting that federal revenue-sharing monies

received by local taxing districts are less relative to all other property tax
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sources or average private timber receipts do not necessarily imply that the

federal government is remiss in their stated fiscal responsibility. However,

results reflecting that federal revenue-sharing monies received by local taxing

districts are greater relative to all other property tax sources or average private

timber receipts do lead one to question if the federal revenue distributions are

consistent with their intent.



Table 21. Historic (1982-1989) Oregon and California Railroad land (O&C) timber revenues, O&C acres, and historic O&C harvest levels.

tFrom "BLM Facts", 1982-1989.
2From Oregon State Department of Forestry (1982-1989).

Study Area and County
1982-
1989

Percent
of Total

O&C
Area

Percent
of Total

1982-
1989

Percent of
Total

(Dollars) (Percent) (Acres) (Percent) (Thousand board feet
per year, Scribner

log rule)

(Percent)

North Coast

Tillamook 360,240 0.57 38.286 1.85 40,039
Area total 360,240 2Z 38,286 40,039 4.53

South Coast

Coos County 3,721,564 5.84 98,982 4.77 68,088 7.70
Curry County 2,316,380 3.64 36,681 1.77 13,785 1.56

Area total 6,037,944 9.48 135,663 6.54 80,873 9.26

Historic Revenues' Historic Harvest2
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APPENDIX A



Table 1k Historic (1982-1989) average revenues for all non-school taxing districts, by study area and management agency/owner class.

Bureau of Land
Management1

Total
Total Property Tax

Coos Oregon and Federal and Federal
Bay California Revenue- Revenue-

Wagon Railroad Sharing Sharing
Study Area Road Land (O&C) USFS2 Receipts13 Receipts4

(Dollars)

North Coast
Clatsop 4,774 9,788,186
Tillamook 404,200 1.403,524 1,837.352 7,101.772

Area Average 404,200 1,403,524 1,842,126 16,889,958

South Coast
Coos 107,590 4,224,317 388,343 4,744,955 18,978,820

Curry 2,604,708 2,633,273 5,244.160 7,910,582

Area Average 107,590 6,829,025 3,021,616 9,989,115 26,889,402

1From "BLM Facts," 1982-1989, published by the Bureau of Land Management Office in Portland, Oregon.
2From USDA Forest Service Region 6 Office (1982-1989). Includes PILT payments.
3lncludes public land sales, grazing fees, US Fish and Wildlife refuge payments, flood control payments and Mineral Leasing Act payments
(1982-1989).
4Property tax information from data supplied by Oregon Department of Revenue, Research Division (1982-1989). Equals the total federal
revenue-sharing payments plus all other revenue sources.



Table 2A. Historic (1982-1989) average revenues for all school taxing districts, by study area and management agency/owner class.

(Dollars)

North Coast
Clatsop 19,131,265

Tillamook 465,813 465,813 12,093,090

Area Average 465,813 465,813 31,224,355

South Coast
Coos 449,473 118,209 567,682 27,874,668
Curry -- 805,835 805,835 6,634,694

Area Average 449,473 924,044 1,373,517 34,509,361

1Coos Bay Wagon Road only.
2From data supplied by Oregon Department of Education, Office of School District Services, School Finance and Data Information Services
(1982-1989).
3Sum of BLM and USDA FS receipts.
4Equals total federal revenue-sharing monies plus all other revenue sources.

Total Property
Bureau of Total Federal Tax and Federal

Land USDA Revenue-Sharing Revenue-Sharing
Study Area and County Management12 Forest Service2 Source Receipts3 Receipts4



Table 3A. Historic (1982-1989) average revenues for all taxing districts, by study area and management agency/owner class.

Study Area and County

1From Tables IA and 2A.

Bureau of Land Manacjement

Total
Total Property Tax

Federal and Federal
Coos Bay Oregon and Revenue- Revenue-

Wagon California USDA Forest Sharing Sharing
Roads Railroad Service Receipts' Receipts

(Dollars)

North Coast
Clatsop 4,774 23,820,393

Tillamook 404,200 1,869,338 2,303,166 17,740,858

Area Average 404,200 1,869,338 2,307,940 41,557,500

South Coast
Coos 557,063 4,224,317 506,551 5,312,637 46,195,100

Curry -- 2,604,708 3,439,108 6,049,995 15,379,224

Area Average 557,063 6,829,025 3,945,659 11,362,632 61,574,323



Table 4A. Timber inventory by study area and management agency/owner class.

1From Bureau of Land Management Distnct offices.
2From Siskiyou and Siuslaw National Forest plans.
3From Gedney et al. (1986).

Bureau of Land Manaciement'

Millions of Board Feet

North Coast
Clatsop County 2,234 3,250

Tillamook County 1,190 4,355 2,350 53 1,177

Area Total 1,190 4,355 2,584 53 4,677

South Coast
Coos County 3,017 4,983 806 933 124 5,152

Curry County 916 10,560 18 -- 2,050

Area Total 3.017 5.899 11.366 951 124 7.202

Oregon
Coos Bay Oregon and USDA Forest Department of

Study Area and County Wagon Road California Railroad Service2 Forestry3 County3 Private3



Table 5A. Price per thousand board feet,
by year.1

1Warren, D.D. (1991).
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Year $/mbf
1982 95.77
1983 105.63
1984 100.52
1985 87.28
1986 99.15
1987 118.58
1988 166.32
1989 193.68



Table 6A. Historic (1982-1989) average value of standing inventory by study area and management agency/owner class.

(Millions of Dollars)
North Coast

Clatsop County 129 393
Tillamook County 144 526

Area total 144 526

South Coast
Coos County 365 602 97 64 29 623
Curry County 111 1,276 2 -- 248

Area total 365 713 1,373 66 29

Bureau of Land Manacjement

Oregon and Oregon
Coos Bay California USDA Forest Department

Study Area and County Wagon Road Railroad Service of Forestry County Private



Table 7A. Average site class and bare land value by study area and management agency/owner class: Historic (1982-1989) average.

Bureau of
Land Manaqement1

USDA Forest
Service2

Oregon Dept. of
Forestry3 County3 Private3

Average Average Average Average Average
Bare Bare Bare Bare Bare

Average Land Average Land Average Land Average Land Average Land
Study Area and County Site Value4 Site Value Site Value Site Value Site Value

(Class) (Dollars/ (Class) (Dollars/ (Class) (Dollars! (Class) (Dollars! (Class) (Dollars/

Acre) Acre) Acre) Acre) Acre)

North Coast
Clatsop 188.35 II 165.62
Tillamook Ill 134.68 .11_ 196.05 141.34 Ill 141.34 168.00.11.

Area Average Ill 134.68 !!_ 196.05 164.84 Ill 141.34 II 166.81

South Coast
Coos 11+ 110.00 III 63.99 11+ 104.16 11+ 104.16 111+ 91.98
Curry IV 46.18 46.18 11+ 104.16 111+ 92.06

Area Average Ill 78.09 lV+ 55.08 11+ 104.16 11+ 104.16 111+ 92.02

'From data supplied by BLM district offices.
2From data supplied by USDA Forest Service Supervisor's offices.
3From data supplied by USDA Forest Service and Range Experiment Station, Portland.
4From data supplied by Oregon Department of Forestry. Average bare land value is based on 1989 data.
5Site classes are King's 50-year site indexes for Douglas-fir: site class I, 135+; II, 115-135; III, 95-115; IV, 75-95; V, less than 75.



Table 8A. Historic (1982-1989) average bare land values by site class and study area.1

Site Class

Study Area and County I II Ill IV V

(Dollars)

North Coast

Clatsop 257 203 138 66 34

Tullamook 257 203 138 66 34

Area Average 257 203 138 66 34

South Coast

Coos 149 113 78 40 19

Curry

Area Average 149 113 78 40 19

1Average of each site class, Oregon Department of Forestry Market Area Values, 1982-1989.



Table 9A. Historic (1982-1989) average forest land values by study area and management agency/owner class.1

(Millions of Dollars)
North Coast

Clatsop County
Tillamook County 40

Area total 40

South Coast
Coos County 6 10 5 3 2 36
Curry County - 1 17

Area total 6 2 53-

'Federally-owned forest lands are broken down by site class in their management plans, and can be converted to the site class designations used
by the Oregon Department of Revenue. State- and county-owned forest lands are broken down by site class in data sets compiled by the USDA
Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station in Portland, Oregon. Private forest lands are valued at true cash value.

Bureau of Land Manaqement
Oregon and Oregon

Coos Bay California USDA Forest Department
Study Area and County Wagon Road Railroad Service of Forestry County Private

16 46

25 2 30

41 2 76



Table bA. Historic (1 982-1989) average ratio of federal revenue-sharing revenues to total revenues for county
taxing districts, by study area and management agency.

Study Area and County

Bureau of Land Management

USDA Forest
Service

Coos Bay
Wagon Road

Oregon and
California Railroad

North Coast

Clatsop

Tillamook 0.06 0.20

Area Average 0.02 0.08

South Coast

Coos 0.01 0.22 0.02

Curry 0.33 0.33

Area Average 0.00 0.26 0.11



Table hA. Historic (1 982-1989) average ratio of federal revenue-sharing revenues to total revenues for school
taxing districts, by study area and management agency.

Study Area and County

Bureau of Land Management

USDA Forest
Service

Coos Bay Oregon and
Wagon Road California Railroad

North Coast

Clatsop

Tillamook 0.04

Area Average 0.01

South Coast

Coos 0.02 0.00

Curry 0.12

Area Average 0.01 0.03



Table 12A. Historic (1 982-1989) average ratio of federal revenue-sharing revenues to total revenues for all taxing
districts, by study area and management class.

(0
cD

Study Area and County
Coos Bay

Wagon Road
Oregon and

California Railroad
USDA Forest

Service

North Coast

Clatsop

Tiflamook 0.02 0.11

Area Average 0.01 0.05

South Coast

Coos 0.01 0.09 0.01

Curry 0.17 0.22

Area Average 0.01 0.11 0.06



Table 13A. Historic (1982-1989) average ratio of federal land and timber values to total land and timber values by
study area and management class.

Coos Bay Oregon and USDA Forest
Study Area and County Wagon Road California Railroad Service

North Coast

Clatsop

Tillamook 0.07 0.25

Area Average 0.04 0.12

South Coast

Coos 0.11 0.18 0.02

Curry 0.07 0.40

Area Average 0.07 0.14 0.15



Table 14A. Projected (1995-2000) average harvest levels by study area, land management class and proposed federal management scenario.

Study Area and Land Management Class Proposed Plan&

ISC Conservation Strategy
on Public Lands With--

No Private Private Price
Response2 Response2

(Million Board Feet)
North Coast

Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Roads
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service -- -- --

Oregon Departmentof Forestiy 132 117 117 78
County -- -- -- --

Private 170 170 182 170
Total 302 287 299 248

Tillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Roads -- -. --

Oregon and California Railroad 33 13 13 10

USDA Forest Service 30 24 24 21

Oregon Department of Forestry 64 58 58 58
County 1 1 1 1

Private 80 80 85 802

Total 208 176 181 170

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Roads -- -- -- --

JIa,JII aIIu '.JaI.flJuuuIa naui,uau 00 10 0 IV

USDA Forest Service 30 24 24 21

Oregon Department of Forestry 196 175 175 136

County 1 1 1 1

Private 250 250 267 2502

Total 509 463 480 418

Critical Habitat2

$219.88/mbf
2 $275.55/mbf

3Optimistic, but it is too difficult to forecast the effects of the Critical Habitat designation on private lands. This study assumes private harvest levels under this designation match
the No Price Reponse division of the ISC Conservation Strategy.



Table 1 5A. Projected (1995-2000) average harvest levels by study area, land management class and proposed federal management scenano.

$219.88
2 $275.55Imbf
3Optimistic, but it is too difficult to forecast effects of the critical habitat designation on private lands. This study assumes private harvest levels under this designation match the No
Price Response division of the ISC Conservation Strategy.

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed Plans'

ISC Conservation Strategy
on Public Lands With--

Critical Habitat2No Private Response2 Private Price
Response2

(Million Board Feet)

South Coast
Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 24 9 9 7

Oregon and California Railroad 40 15 15 12

USDA Forest Service 41 33 33 22

Oregon Department of Revenue 20 18 18 18

County 7 7 7 7

Private 240 240 325 240

Total 372 322 407 306

Curry
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 8 3 3 2

USDA Forest Service 86 69 69 46

Oregon Department of Revenue 2 2 2

County
Private 44 44 60 443

Total 140 118 134 93

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road 24 9 9 7

Oregon and California Railroad 48 18 18 14

USDA Forest Service 127 102 102 68

Oregon Department of Revenue 22 20 20 19

County 7 7 7 7

Private 284 284 385 284

Total 512 440 541 399



Table 16A. Projected (1995-2000) average federal revenues for non-school taxing districts, by study area, federal land management class and projected federal management
scenario.

l$21 9.88/mbf

2$275.5SImbf

Study Area and Land Management Class

Annual Average Receipts 1995-2000

Habitat2Proposed Plans' ISC Conservation Strategy Critical

(Revenues in Thousands of Dollars)
North Coast

Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and California Railroad

USDA Forest Service

Total Federal Receipts 5 5 5

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 13.008 13,008 13.008

Tillamook

Coos Bay Wagon Road -- -. --
Oregon and California Railroad 611 299 242
USDA Forest Service 2,059 1,527 1,328
Total Federal Receipts 1J22 ..L22
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts

Area Total

Coos Bay Wagon Road -- --

Oregon and California Railroad 611 299 242
USDA Forest Service 2,059 1,527 1,328
Total Federal Receipts Jc jQ
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 22,452 22,452 22,452



Table 1 7A. Projected (1995-2000) average federal revenues for non-school taxing districts, by study area, federal land management class and projected federal management
scenario.

$219.88fmbt
2 $275.55/mbf

Annual Average Receipts 1995-2000
Proposed Plans1 ISC Conservation Strategy2 Critical Habitat2

Study Area and Land Management Class

Area Total

Coos Bay Wagon Road 105 50 39
Oregon and California Railroad 10409 5,083 4,116
USDA Forest Service 4,595 4,237 3,398
Total Federal Receipts

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts

(Revenues in Thousande of Dollars)

50 39
3,139 2,541

498 411

24.894 24.894

.- --

1,944 1,575
3,739 2,986

4567

10,573 10,573

15,140

35,466 35,466 35,466

South Coast

Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 105
Oregon and California Railroad 6,429
USDA Forest Service 583
Total Federal Receipts

_zj_
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 24.894

Curry

Coos Bay Wagon Road --
Oregon and California Railroad 3,980
USDA Forest Service 4,012
Total Federal Receipts

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 10,573



Table 18A. Projected (1995-2000) average federal revenues for school taxing districts, by study area, land management class and projected scenario.

'$219.8BImbt
2 $275.55/mbt

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed Plan&

Annual Average Receipts 1995-2000

Habitat2ISC Conservation Strategy2 Critical

Revenues in Thousands of Dollars)
North Coast

Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and California Railroad

USDA Forest Service

Total Federal Receipts

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 25,425 25.425 25.425

Tillamook

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and California Railroad

USDA Forest Service 683 506 440
Total Federal Receipts 683 506 440

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 16,071 16.071 16.071

Area Total

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and California Railroad -- -- --

USDA Forest Service 683 506 440
Total Federal Receipts 683 506 440

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 41,496 41,496 41496



Table 19A. Projected (1995-2000) average federal revenues for school taxing districts, by study area, federal land management class and proposed federal management scenario.

$219.88/mbf
2 $275.55/mbf

Study Area and Land Management Class

Annual Average Receipts 1995-2000

Habitat2Proposed PIan& ISC Conservation Strategy2 Critical

(Revenues in Thousands of Dollars)
South Coast

Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 422 198 154
Oregon and California Railroad

USDA Forest Service 192 164 135
Total Federal Receipts 615 362 289
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 37,044 37,044 37.044

Curry

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and California Railroad -- --

USDA Forest Service 1,335 1,245 994
Total Federal Receipts 994
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts .i2

Area Total

Coos Bay Wagon Road 422 198 154
Oregon and California Railroad

USDA Forest Service 1,528 1,409 1,129
Total Federal Receipts 1.950 1.607
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 45.862 45,862 45,862



Table 20A. Projected (1995-2000) average federal revenues for all taxing districts, by study area, federal land management class and proposed federal management scenario.

'$219.88/mbf
2 $275.55/mbf

3PILT payments.

Study Area and Land Management Class

Annual Average Receipts 1995-2000
Proposed Plans' ISC Conservation Strategy Critical Habitat2

(Revenues in Thousands of Dollars)
North Coast

Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and Califomia Railroad

USDA Forest Service

Total Federal Receipts 53 5 5
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts

lillamook

38,433 38,433 38,433

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and California Railroad 611 299 242
USDA Forest Service 2,743 2,033 1,768

Total Federal Receipts 3. 2,382

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 25,515 25.515 25.515

Area Total

Coos Bay Wagon Road -- -- --

Oregon and California Railroad 611 299 242

USDA Forest Service 2,743 2,033 1,768
Total Federal Receipts

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 63,948 63,948 63,948



Table 21k Projected (1995-2000) average federal revenues for all taxing districts, by study area, federal land management class and proposed federal management scenario.

'$21 9.88/mbt
2$275.55/mbf

Study Area and Land Management Class

Annual Average Receipts 1995-2000

Habitat2Proposed Plan& ISC Conservation Strategy2 Critical

(Revenues in Thousands of Dollars)
South Coast

Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 527 248 193
Oregon and California Railroad 6,429 3,139 2,541
USDA Forest Service 776 662 546
Total Federal Receipts 7.757 4.073 3.305
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 61.938 61,938 61,938

Curry

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and California Railroad 3,978 1,944 1,575
USDA Forest Service 5,347 4,984 3,980
Total Federal Receipts 9,333 6,934
Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 19.390 19,390 19.390

Area Total

Coos Bay Wagon Road 527 248 193
Oregon and California Railroad 10,409 5,083 4,116

USDA Forest Service 6,123 5,646 4,526
Total Federal Receipts 17,090 11,008

Total Property Taxes
and Federal Receipts 81,328 81,328 81,328



Table 22A. Projected (1995-2000) average forest land values by study area and management agency/owner class.'

'Using the historic (1982-1989) average forest land values (Table 9A) as a baseline, future land values are assumed to appreciate at the same
rate as future timber prices, a factor of 1.40 between 1995 and 2000 (see p. 39 in the text for further details).

00

Oregon and Oregon
Coos Bay California USDA Forest Department

Study Area and County Wagon Road Railroad Service of Forestry County Private

(Thousands of Dollars)
North Coast

Clatsop County 38,871 64,690
Tillamook County 7,219 25,289 62,126 1.186 41,864

Area total 7.219 25,289 100.997 1.186 106.554

South Coast
Coos County 9,318 15,090 31,656 8,959 2,042 33,251
Curry County 2,319 41,675 379 41,864

Area total 9,318 17,481 73,331 9,338 2,042 75,115



Table 23A. Projected (1995-2000) value of standing inventory by study area, management agency/owner class, and proposed federal management
scenario.

'$219.88/mbf
2$275.55/mbf

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed

Plan&
ISC Conservation

Strategy2
Critical
Habitat2

(Millions of Dollars)
North Coast

Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road

Oregon and California Railroad

USDA Forest Service -- --

Oregon Dept. of Forestry 491 616 616
County -- --

Private 715 896 896

Total 1, 1.512

Tillamook

Coos Bay Wagon Road -. -- --

Oregon and California Railroad 262 328 328

USDA Forest Service 958 1,200 1,200

Oregon Dept of Forestry 517 648 648

County 12 15 15

Private 259 324 324

Total 2,008 2,515

Area Total

Coos Bay Wagon Road - -- --

Oregon and California Railroad 262 328 328

USDA Forest Service 958 1,200 1,200

Oregon Dept of Forestry 1,008 1,264 1,264

County 12 15 15

Private 974 jQ
To 3,214



Table 24A. Projected (1995-2000) value of standing inventory by study area, management agency/owner class, and proposed federal management
scenario.

'$219.88/mbf
2$275.55/mbf

Study Area and Land Management Class
Proposed

Plan&
ISC Conservation

Strategy2
Critical
Habitat2

(Millions of Dollars)
South Coast

Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 663 831 831

Oregon and California Railroad 1096 1,373 1,373

USDA Forest Service 177 222 222

Oregon Dept of Forestry 232 291 291

County 53 66 66
Private

Total 3, 4,203

Curry

Coos Bay Wagon Road -- -. --

Oregon and California Railroad 201 252 252

USDA Forest Service 2,322 2,910 2.910
Oregon Dept of Forestry 4 5 5
County -- --

Private 451 566 566

Total 658 826 826

Area Total

Coos Bay Wagon Road 663 831 831

Oregon and California Railroad 1,297 1,625 1,625

USDA Forest Service 2,499 3,132 3,132

Oregon Dept. of Forestry 236 227 227

County 53 66 66

Private

Total 6,2 7,667 7,667



Table 25A. Historic (1982-1989) average payment per acre from
private timberland, for all non-school taxing districts, by study
area.

Average Payment Per
Study Area and County Acre'

(Dollars/Acre)
North Coast

Clatsop 2.56
Tillamook

Area Average

South Coast
Coos 1.39

Curry Q.IZ
Area Average iJ

'Severance tax and forest land add tax information provided by
Oregon Department of Revenue, Revenue Division. Annual
timber land property taxes were estimated from data supplied by
the Oregon Department of Revenue, Research Division (1982-
1989).
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Table 26A. Historic (1982-1989) average payment per acre from private
timberland, for all school taxing districts, by study area.

Study Area and County Average Payment Per Acre'

---(Dollars/Acre)---
North Coast

Clatsop 6.77
Tillamook

Area Average

South Coast
Coos 6.24
Curry

Area Average 4Z

1Severance tax and forest land additional tax information provided by Oregon
Department of Revenue, Revenue Division. Annual timberland property taxes
were estimated from data supplied by the Oregon Department of Revenue,
Research Division (1982-1989).
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Table 27A. Historic (1982-1989) average payment per acre from private
timberland, for all taxing districts, by study area.

Study Area and County Average Payment Per Acre

---(Dollars/Acre)---
North Coast

Clatsop 9.48

Tillamook
Area Average

South Coast
Coos 7.63

Curry

Area Average
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Table 28A. Historic (1982-1 989) average assessed bare land value per
acre of private timberland, by study area.

Average Assessed Value
Study Area and County Per Acre1

(Dollars/Acre)

North Coast
Clatsop 183.60

Tillamook 186.72

Area Average 184.82

South Coast
Coos 86.61

Curry 86.68

Area Average 86.63

1From data supplied by Oregon Department of Forestry (1982-1989). The
average assessed value per acre is the average bare land value per site
class in each market area as adjusted by appropriate site conversion
factors.
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Table 29A. Site adjusted forest acres by study area and federal management agency.

Study Area and County

North Coast

Clatsop

Tillamook

Area Total

South Coast

Coos

Curry

Area Total

Bureau of Land Mangement (BLM)

Coos Bay Oregon and USDA Forest Total
Wagon Road California Railroad Service Federal

30694

30. 694

(Acres)

107,526 138.220

107,526 138.220

72,362 117,183 56,290 245,835

18,555 304,808 323.363

72,362 135,738 361,098 569,198



Table 30A. Historic (1982-1989) average payment per site adjusted forest acre in all non-school taxing districts, by study area and federal
management agency.

(Dollars/Acre)
North Coast

Clatsop
Tillamook 13.19 13.04 13.29

Area Average 13.06 12.90 13.18

South Coast
Coos 1.48 35.99 6.92 19.29
Curry -- 142.20 8.56 16.09

Area Average 1.49 50.34 8.30 17.46

Bureau of Land ManaQement (BLM)
Coos Bay Wagon Oregon and California Railroad USDA Forest Service Total BLM and USFS

Study Area and County Road (USFS)



Table 31A. Historic (1 982-1989) average payment per site adjusted forest acre in school taxing districts, by study area and federal

'Coos Bay Wagon Roads only.

0
(.0

management agency.

Study Area and County
Bureau of Land Management

(BLM)1
USDA Forest Service (USFS) Total BLM and

USFS

(Dollars/Acres)

North Coast
Clatsop
Tillamook 4.10 3.19

Area Average 4.05 3.15

South Coast
Coos 6.20 2.11 2.31

Curry 2.62 2.47

Area Average 6.21 2.54 2.40



Table 32A. Historic (1982-1989) average payment per site adjusted forest acre in all taxing districts, by study area and federal management
agency.

Bureau of Land Management (BLM)

Study Area and County
Coos Bay Wagon Road Oregon and California Railroad USDA Forest Service

(USFS)
Total BLM and

USFS

(Dollars/Acre)
North Coast

Clatsop
Tillamook 6.59 8.57 8.24

Area Average 6.53 8.48 8.17

South Coast
Coos 7.69 35.99 9.03 21.60
Curry 142.20 11.18 18.56

Area Average 7.69 50.34 10.83 19.86



Table 33A. Projected (1995-2000) average assessed bare land value
per acre of private timberland, by study area.

Study Area and Land Average Assessed
Management Class Value Per Acre

(Dollars/Acre)

North Coast
Clatsop 231.86

Tillamook 235.19

Area Average 233.16

South Coast
Coos 128.77

Curry 128.88

Area Average 128.81

111



Table 34A. Projected (1995-2000) average payment per acre from private timberland for non-school taxing districts, by study area and
proposed federal management scenario.

r..)

Study Area and County Proposed Plans

ISC Conservation Strategy on
Public Lands With--

Critical HabitatNo Private Response Private Price Response

(Dollars/Acre)
North Coast

Clatsop 3.36 3.90 4.09 3.90
Tillamook 212 237 2.45 237

Area Average 288 331 3.45 331

South Coast
Coos 1.64 1.90 2.35 1.90
Curry Q_ 0.95

Area Average ii



Table 35A. Projected (1995-2000) average payment per acre from private timberland for school taxing districts, by study area and proposed
federal management scenario.

Study Area and County Proposed Plans

ISC Conservation Strategy on
Public Lands With--

Critical HabitatNo Private Response Private Price Response

(Dollars/Acre)
North Coast

Clatsop 6.79 7.84 8.21 7.84
lillamook 6.46 L39 768 7.39

Area Average

South Coast
Coos 5.09 6.06 7.77 6.06
Curry 2.72 3.10 378 3.10

Area Average 2Z QZ



Table 36A. Projected (1995-2000) average payment per acre from private timberlands for all taxing districts, by study area and proposed
federal management scenario.

Study Area and County Proposed Plans

ISC Conservation Strategy on
Public Lands With--

Critical HabitatNo Private Response Pnvate Price Response

(Dollars/Acre)
North Coast

Clatsop 10.15 11.74 12.30 11.74
Tillamook 859 9.76 10.13 9.76

Area Average 9.54 10.97 11.45 10.97

South Coast
Coos 6.73 7.96 10.12 7.96
Curry 4.05 4.85 4.05

Area Average 568 6.65 8.35



Table 37A. Projected (1995-2000) average payment per site adjusted acre in non-school taxing districts by study area, federal land
management class and proposed federal management scenario.

(Dollars/Acre)

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
Total Federal

Tillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 19.91 9.74 7.89

USDA Forest Service 19.15 14.20 12.35

Total Federal 19.54 13.43 11.57

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 19.74 9.65 7.82

USDA Forest Service 18.99 14.08 12.24

Total Federal 19.40 13.34 11.51

ISC Conservation Critical Habitat
Study Area and Land Management Class Proposed Plans Strategy



Table 38A. Projected (1995-2000) average payment per site adjusted acre in non-school taxing districts by study area, federal land

C)

management class and proposed federal management scenario.

Study Area and Land Management Class Proposed Plans
ISC Conservation Cntical Habitat

Strategy

(Dollars/Acre)
South Coast

Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 1.46 .69 .53

Oregon and California Railroad 54.86 26.78 21.68
USDA Forest Service 10.36 8.85 7.30

Total Federal 29.05 15.10 12.27

Curry

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 214.49 104.78 84.86
USDA Forest Service 13.16 12.27 9.80

Total Federal 24.73 17.60 14.12

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road 1.46 .69 .53

Oregon and California Railroad 76.70 37.45 30.33
USDA Forest Service 12.72 11.73 9.40

Total Federal 26.59 16.51 13.32



Table 39A. Projected (1995-2000) average payment per site adjusted acre in school taxing districts by study area, federal land management
class and proposed federal management scenario.

(Dollars/Acre)

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
Total Federal

lillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 6.36 4.71 4.09

Total Federal 4.94 3.66 3.18

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 6.30 4.67 4.05

Total Federal 4.90 3.63 3.15

ISC Conservation Critical Habitat
Study Area and Land Management Class Proposed Plans Strategy



Table 40A. Projected (1995-2000) average payment per site adjusted acre in school taxing districts by study area, federal land management
class and proposed federal management scenario.

Study Area and Land Management Class Proposed Plans
ISC Conservation Critical Habitat

Strategy

-(Dollars/Acre)
South Coast

Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 5.83 2.74 2.13
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 3.42 2.91 2.40

Total Federal 2.50 1.47 1.18

Curry
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 4.38 4.08 3.26
All Federal 4.13 3.85 3.07

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road 5.84 2.74 2.13

Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service 4.23 3.90 3.12

All Federal 3.43 2.82 2.25



Table 41A. Projected (1995-2000) average payment per site adjusted acre in all taxing districts by study area, federal land management class
and proposed federal management scenario.

(Dollars/Acre)

North Coast
Clatsop

Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad
USDA Forest Service
All Federal

(0

Tillamook
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 19.91 9.74 7.89

USDA Forest Service 25.51 18.91 16.44

All Federal 24.48 17.09 14.75

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 19.74 9.65 7.82

USDA Forest Service 25.29 18.75 16.30

All Federal 24.30 16.97 14.66

ISC Conservation Critical Habitat
Study Area and Land Management Class Proposed Plans Strategy



Table 42k Projected (1995-2000) average payment per site adjusted acre in all taxing districts by study area, federal land management class
and proposed federal management scenario.

Study Area and Land Management Class Proposed Plans
ISC Conservation Critical Habitat

Strategy

(Dollars/Acre)

South Coast
Coos

Coos Bay Wagon Road 7.29 3.43 2.67

Oregon and California Railroad 54.86 26.78 21.68

USDA Forest Service 13.78 11.76 9.71

All Federal 31.55 16.57 13.44

Curry
Coos Bay Wagon Road
Oregon and California Railroad 214.49 104.78 84.86

USDA Forest Service 17.54 16.35 13.06

All Federal 28.86 21.44 17.20

Area Average
Coos Bay Wagon Road 7.29 3.43 2.67

Oregon and California Railroad 76.70 37.45 30.33

USDA Forest Service 16.95 15.63 12.53

All Federal 30.02 19.34 15.57


